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square to the best in-
terests of Calloway
County.
Nev Series No. '993
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1st, John fl. Cavitt, Murray Route
2; 2nd. Paul 1:).• -Bailey, Murray4oute .2; 3rd... Bill Ed Hendon,
_ .
Bast Saw Ptg
1st, S. H. Theohald, Murray: 2nd.
- Paul. D. Bglley, Murray; 3rd, John
-C. Nanney, Murray Route,,I. -
Best -how-Any Age
1st. Paul Bailey, Murray;
2nd, Paul D. ey; 3rd, • Bill
on. -
Bost Sow plir




1st, R. IL Starks, Murray; 2nd
and 3rd, McKeel di Edmonds,
Murray, Route 5.
Best Boar Pig
1st, R. H. Starks, Murray:•• 2nd,
R. H. Starks, Murray: 3rd. McKeel
& Edmonds. Murray, Route 5.
Best Sow-Any Age
1st R. A. Starks, Murray; 2nd,
McKee] & Edmonds. Murray Route
5: 3rd, McKee' & Edmunds, Mur-
ray Route 5.
Dome Jerseys
4-H Club Members Only
1st, J. H. Theobald. Murray; 2nd,
Paul D. Balky. Murray; 3rd. John
C. Nanney.
Best Boar Pig
lit, John B. Caret, Murray;
2nd. Paul D Bailey, Murray; 3rd,
Bill Ed Hendon. Murray
Chester White -4.H. FFA
1st. John B. Cavitt, Murray, 2nd,
John B. Cavitt, Murray.
POULTRY
Brred Plymouth Rock The (Old)
tat. Herman Darnell. Farming-
ton; 2nd. J E. Harrell, Fanning-
ton: 3rd, Herman Darnell, Farm-
ington.
Barred Plymouth Rock Trio
Young 1
* Ist.47J. E. Barren. Farmington:
2nd, J. E. Barrett. Farmington;
3rd. John Lax. Route 5, Murray.
White Plymouth Rock Trie• -101#11
1st, College Farm. Murray; 2nd,
College Farm, Murray; 3rd, Col-
lege Farm, Murray.
While Plywood; 1)##ek )
1st. College Farm. ;
ticattoton,
lege •Farm. Murray.
Buff Plymouth Reek T140 (Young)
1st. Meciiitine -Parker. Route* 2,
Kirksey: 2nd. W E Blakely, Route
1 Kirksey.
Rhode Island Reds Trio 'Old)
1st. B W Billington. Murray;
2nd. Guy Smith. Route 2, Murray;
:'rd. Guy Smith. Route 2. Murray.
Rhode -Island Reib Trio Young)
1st. Will Robert Walston Route
2. Murray. 2nd. D W Billingt
on.
Murray; ard. Guy Jackson, Route
1 Almo
Rhode! Island Whites Tele (Old)
1st. Harrell Young, Route 1,
Almo; 2nd, Walter Williams, Mur-
ray; 3rd, Walter Williams, Mur-
11"1"..T.5Crawford. Lynn G
rove;
,. ,.;T. Crawford. Lynn 
Grove.
.
arli. ̀ ''' • Co'burn. Route 4. 
Mur-
ray.-
"Saver LAM -(..W711114•4611._ Tele
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where she was a member of
















2nd. L. 0. 
Steely. Route 3, 
Hazel; Jack Wilcok‘t
.3-nr, 
-Ed..4.....iwat..) Route 2, 
Kirk- Herman Clan urr
aY• and Mrs. •
Barber  p.it; four
, Breese Leghorn 
To. 41'...g) 









A.• H.- Summers. 
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-Paul M. Page, who will assist
Rev. Charles C. Thompson i the
revival services beginning at t
First Christian Church, October
19, has had 16 years ,experience
as evangelistic singer and helper.
He has served with a number of
outstanding evangelists, including
Virgil Wallace, J. M. Gordon and
Gypsy Smith. Many of the larger
Kentucky churches have been
served by him. Mr. Page. in ad-
dition to training in Kentucky
schools, has had private teachers.
He has had leading baritone roles
in a number of outstanding canta-
tas and light operas.
Mrs. Page, who will be with her
lit1eketir-13-1- •grsatiatt --01 --ear:'
negie Tech, Pittsburgh, Pa., where
she majored in music, going from
there to New York City, where
she did concert and radio work
for 18 months.
Me and Mrs. Page are listed in
the Disciples of Christ Yearbook
as approved gospel singers and
have been used many times by the.
Kentucky State Board of Missions.
They will be in charge of the
musics at the State Convention of
Christian Churches meeting thia
week at Henderson, Ky.
•Sifoh-Tivo-
•
Officers Seth Cooper and Char,
lie.Marr of the sheriff's office and
Federal men caught Jim Scott and
Robert Chambers operating a still
on the Cast side last (week-end
The still was a large one and '450
gallons of mash and one and one-
half pints of whiskey were taken.
The officers surrouhded the men
white they were at work although
they had a look out posted on a
nearby hills Crawling upon the
still and its operators from all
sides, the offteers had them com-
pletely trapped but the lookout
geeing the officers  after they had
parfritft- -sold
out" over the hills- and -got away.
The men have been taken to
Paducah to be ,booked.
Mrs:- Carnelia Jenkins
Dies at Farmington
Mrs. Camelia Jenkies. 63. widow
of Clarence Jenkins, died' at her
Ignite at Farmington at 7 o'clock
Tuesday night, September 30.
Funeral services were held at 3
o'clock Wednesday afternoon at
Chapel Hill church, the Rev. J. M
Hooker officiating. Burial was in
the church centetery.
• Surviving are four brothers,
Jodie Grant, Atlanta, Ga., Aub
Grant, Farmington. 'Walter Grant,
Mayfield, and Dave 'Grant, Miles
ray. .
Rhode bland Whites Tele (Young)
Is). Shannon Ellis. Route 
1,
Murray; 2nd. Lynn Lawson, Route
1. Murray; 3rd, Otis Calho
un.
Murray_
Hoff Orphington Trio (Old)
1st, J H Doran. Route 1. 
Mur-
ray; 2nd. B 0 Magness. Route 6.
Murray; 3rd. B 0. Magness, Rou
te
(3, Murray
Buff Orphington Top (TIMM)
1st. J. H Doran, Route 1, 
Mur-
ray; 2nd. John B. Cavitt. Route
2. Murray. 3rd. B. 0. M
agnesi,
Route 6. Morray.
White Wyandotte Trio 1Old)
1st, Baron Palmer, Route 2. 
Kirk-
sey; 2nd, Hugh Palmer. K
irksey;
3rd, Jim Hart, Murray.
White Wyandotte 'Trio (Young
)
1st, Reike Clark. Route I. Dex-
ter; 2nd, ugh Palmer. 
Kirksey;
Beate- 5. Murray., ray.
Stlear Wywbdotte T116 Pallbe
arers were Coy Brent.-
rian Usher, Lilburn Fuqua. Voris
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Marvin Campbell
Ends Life at Home
Of Father in Hazel
Marvin Campbell. about 40 years
of age, took his own life Monday
afternoon at 3:15 o'clock by drink'.
frig carrbilh_ acid at trie-tiorne-of
parents, Mr and Mrs. Clint Camp-
belt., Hanel. according to Coroner
Max Churchill, of this city.
" 
Camphell was a well 1%own
butcher in Mayfield. but had seen
away from there for -about 12
years. Campbell, who was employ-
ed at Paris, Tenn.. went to work
Monday morning but returned home
about 10 o'Aock. He purchased a
soft drink and was in a room alone
when he drank the poison. Attend-
ing-fibiWITins said 1% fool. enough
, carbolic acid to "kill 20 men."
He is survived by his parents,
two sisters. Lola Drew. Evansville,
and Mrs. Neve Hopkins, Charles-
ton. Mo.., two brothers, Homer
Campbell, Evansville, and Howard
Campbell, Hazel, and art 'Uncle,
,,Monroe Campbell. of Mayfield.
Funeral services were held Wed-
nesday afternoon at the Young
cemetery near' Lynn Grove.
ARMERS URGED
T I CHECK FIRE
HAZARDS
--
Euinting out that th nation's
farmers lost ten cehts •of
every dollar they earned last y
through fire or other serious ac-
cident, Louis H. Villines, county
supervisor for the Farm Security
Administration, urged Calloway
Catinity•-4saerneeie. 'pray- •pa
attention.. to National Fire Pre-
vention Week this year.
Emphasizing that fire Is one of
the 'farmer's costliest enemies, Mr.
Villines pointed out that October
5 to 11 is National Fire Preverition
Week and said 'that Calloway
County farmers should take that-
time to check up on fire hatards
on their farms.
Over 350.000 fires occur through-
out the country annually, killing
meer than 5.0110'people. and caus-
ing a 100 million dollars damage,
Mr. Villines said, adding that - the
location • of _
hornet and their distance from city
tire fighting apparatus caused the
toll on farm property te be par-
ticularly high. ,
He warned farmers to 'check
carefully on lighting and wiring
facilities in their homes and barns:
'to-check construction ef chimneys
and flues: to make sure stoves and
stove pipe connections were safe.
End that roofing material is fire-
proof, if possible. He also warn-
ed against careless handling and
storing gasoline and kerosene-
two common • CatrXeS of farm
fires. S-moking around barns
where sparks may ignite unswept
litter should be avoided. He
stressed the importance of keep-
ing several good fire extinguishers
handy, as -well as buckets and palls
placed in convenient spots.
Any farmer *To would like in-
formation about, spotting fire haz-
ards and fire fighting methods,
may stop by the' FarmSecurity
Office in the Court House building
for the United States Department
of Agriculture leaflet NO. 44 on
tire prevention.
NYA Exhibit Draws Attention
Above is pictured the unique ex-
hibit of the NYA Resident project
of Murray State College at the
Calloway County Fair. Pictured,
left to right:Miss Gladys Snyder,
NYA supervisdr,-Miss Marie Bran-
don, student; Miss Alta Strong,
weaving supervisor; Miss Calcalo
Payne, student. Miss 'Payne is
seated' at a foot power loom on
which are woven table mats,
drapery material, scatter rugs and
curtain netting. Immediately be-
hind the loom are bed spreads.
made for the Vine Grove Rres-
ident Project near Fort Knox.
- The log cabin which was con-
structed by the NYA con:struction
roject contains displays of other
s of the work being done by
al projects. Included are
rugs, drapery material, ceramics,
4-....caudle..-4Ariat.01-. -wood,
working, cabin-at making and dec-
orative wall plaqise., .
The Murray proj - is repre-
sentative of .the work b ' g done
throughout -the United --Ste by
the NYA. The. chief purposess„pf,
these projects is to give youthse
practical experience in the crafts
and to prepare them for jobs in
the immeidate future.
The NYA attempts to give prac-
tical training in the follow,ine
crafts: 41) Construction; NYA stu-
dents helped build the Swann
Memorial dormitory, the stadium
wall and the tine arts building
unit on the Murraf State campus
as well as carrying on repairs to
all the college plant. (2) Wood-
working: The Murray project
builds desks, tables and chairs for
the classrooms as well is practical
furniture for the dormitories. 131
Radii,: Students operate a short
wave station on the campus as
well as getting training in codes,
repair work, and in training which
will prepare them for Army and
Navy work. (4) Ceramics: Dishes
are to be made for all the resi-
dent projects throughout the state.
Vases and other decorative pottery
will also be manufactured. .5)
Clerical: Students get practical of-
fice experience in college and
project offices, This work is
lirniTed-- US -triage who 8.e especially
interested in commerce. (6) Sew-
ing: Curtains, tablecloths, dramatic
costumes, uniforms and clothing
are prepared for projects through-
out the state. '(7) Weaving: Ken-
tucky is one- of the four states
which have weaving projects. Rugs
blankets. and other practical items
are woven and shipped .to other
states.
Each project also prints a
monthly paper, The National Youth
Adriocate. in Which news is swap-
ped among the many projects in
the nation.
None of the articles made by
the NYA are sold. Any institution
which is kept up by public taxes
may secure the services of local
projects by furnishing all material
needed in the manufacture of the
desired items.
During the 1940-41 school year
about 500,000 different students
will be employed on the NYA stu-
dent work program. The wages
they earn mean the difference be-
tween their being eine to stay in
school and continue their educa-
tion and dropping out into an al-
ready crowded labor' market.
These students are enrolled in
21113611--high' 'arid- other teesearry
schools and 1,700 colleges and uni-
versities located throughout the
continental United States. Alaska.
Hawaii, and Puerto Rico. All of
the participating schools and col-
leges are bona fide, tax-exempt.
non-profit institutions. Some are




political science libasithwent at
Vanderbilt Untversity,- will ad-
dress the student body of Murray
State College in a chapel pro-
gram scheduled for October 28
at 10 a. m. in the Murray College
auditorium_
Described by-Dr, -F. C. Pogue-
and Dr. C. S.. Lowry of Murray
State's social science department
as "the outstanding commentator
on public affairs in the South",
Dr. Fleming is foreign editor of
the Nashville Tennessean and re-
ceived his AB. MA, and PhD de-
grees from the University of Illi-
nois.
He is the author of "The Treaty
Veta of the American Senate";
"The 'jotted Stater-and- the- -League
of Nations"; "The United States
and World Organization"; -and the
author of numerous magazine and
newspaper articles.
Livingston county tarmers have
increased their poultry production
approximately 25 per cent, in re-
sponse to defense needs.
i Tolley & Carson
Grocery Receives  
Grade A Rating
Bryan Tolley of Tolley & Car-
son Grocery announced today that
his firm had been given a grade
_rating Jay_ the state health-de-
partment.
The store has reeently been
thoroughly redecorated. The in-
terior has been repainted and re-
papered-and -a new floor has been
put in. Hot and cold water and
double sinks have been installed
as specified by the health depart-
ment. Several new fixtures have
been added to bring the store up
to a- Grade A standard. Accord-
ing to Mr. 'Tolley, this is the only
store at this time ta..s...g this
ing in Calloway County.
Every employee of the firm has
a health card and are complying
with tile Board of Health require-




FRANKFORT, Ky., Oct. 8-
Kentucky hunters are eagerly
awaiting the opening of the 60-
day shooting season on ducks and
wild geese which has been set
again this year for October 16
by Secretary of the Interior Harold
L. Ickes, upon recommendation re-
ceived by the u. a. r isn and
Wildlife Service.
Duck hunters will ,this year. be
permitted to hunt the wood duck,
but only one of these species of
-tiTe---trrtgratury. -.nitrite** • limy he
included in the daily beg or pos-
sessed by a hunter.
However, due to the fact that
this species is conside-red by many
to be the most beautiful duck of
all, emphasis is placed on the de-
sirability of continuing special pro-
tection for the Wood Dirk. The
special accidental-killing allowance
made this year is admittedly in
experiment, and if there is evi-
dence of abuse, in all probability,
the wood duck will be returned
to the list, of fully protected
species next year.
Bag limits on ducks are set at
18 a day, or 20 in DANIMMISSCINI, the
same as last - year, but with the-
wood duck special limit of in-
cluded,,and the provision continued
that ore than 3 guffleheads
or 3 redh s or 3 of these two
species toget may be in the
daily bag and more than 6
among the ducks • essed.
All persons over 15 s of age
hunting migratory wate • I are
required to possess a duck mp
in addition to the state hunt











Neely, are four daughte
Carrie Cawthorn of Btu
Tenn., Mrs. B. E. McPherson
Milan, Tenn, Mrs. Hazel Davis
and Mrs. J. B. Foust of Vale,
Tenn; two sons. W. S. Owen of
Swan Lake, Miss, and J. 0. Owen
of Hydro. Okla ; one sister. Mrs.
T W. Stacey. Nashville. Tenn.*
and a brother, W. H. Neely. Chet-
terfield, Timn ; 14 grandchttdrete
and three great-grandchildren.
Funeral services. were conducted
at the Vale Church of Christ Tues-
day afternoon. the Rev. J. E.
Greene of Waverly, 'Tenn. Burial
was to the Owen Family Ceme.
tery near Buena Vista, 'Tenn. -
With 1010 students enrolled at
the close of regular registration
this week, President James H.
Richmond announced that Murray
State's enrollment had approach-
ed a figure within 9 per cent of
the all-time record registration of
1116 recorded for the correspond-
ing date last fall.
Murray Will Entertain FDEA:Grou
The complete program follows:
Friday Morning. Octobert le
General session, college audito-
rium, with President J. C. Maddox
presiding.
_.9;00-Music, Murray State Teach-
es College Ban W. K Fox, di-
.
9:30-latetaticin, Adron Doran,
Mrs Nannie Clanton. '73: died at
her home three miles Southeast of
Murray Wedniliday morning. Oc-
tober 8. after an illness of several
months. Funeral services were held
• tat,- 
Paschall West, Ro
ute . 34 the 




Kirk- Iterested in 
attending t cetine
• 3rd. 
Guy • Smith, 
RoUte .1. should call 
the- Be d mA..
l' -"*
County Fair," 
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principal %Pingo High School.
9:35-Welcome Address, Dr. W.
G. Nash, dean, Murray State Col-
lege.
- 9:40-Our K. E. A. Program. W.
P. King. secretaly, Kentucky Edu-
cation Association, .
9:50-Address, Dr.. -Henry' - H.
Crane.
10:40-Music: Men's Quartet,
Murray State College, Leslie----R.
Putnam. director.
10:50-The Conetitutekt0t,




The elementary section will Meet
In the auditorium at 1:30-5; m.
Friday with Miss -Ruth Dunn, ele-
mentary supervisor of Paducah
schools, presiding.
Group singing will be led by
Miss Marjorie Pahueutst -of
Murray Training School.
"Our Job as Elementary Teach,
ers", Mary K. Duncan. head of the
elementary educational department
of the University of Kentucky.
- -"De-Yeu Went-ta De -a-Growing
Teacher". William ri G. Nash, dean,
Murray tate College,
Interest Groups *
Jnierest groups will meet- in (he
Ttnining School building at 2:45
p. m. Friday with the following
program:
Children Like to _Play-Rooms
108s9, led by Miss Ruth Pickard
and Miss Wilhelmina Harper, Pa-
ducah,
Children Like to Read-Room
206. led by Miss May K. Duncan.
Children :Like to Write-Room
206. led by Miss Rubie . Smith,
Murray Tra' ing School.
These inte st groups have been





The secondary section will con-
vene at 1:30 p. m. Friday in the
little chapel. Lester B. Goheati,"
principal of the BirtnhapairCHigh
School. presiding. _.„---
.11a?old addreiiii-the
'group and will be foltowed- by
a round table discussion led by
1ter C. Jetton.
. Group Conferences
ay, 314  Pr M. 
Athletics- and Physical Educa-
tion, men's gymnasium,
Attendance Officers, room 212.
_arts building 






Home Economics, room 300,





Music. room 10. auditorium
NYA, room 104.--.-Iiihera1 arts
building.
Social science, room, 115, liberal.,
arts building.
Natural Science, room 206, lib-
eral arts building.




FDEA officers for 1941 are J. C.
Maddox, president. principal Lone
Oar High School; Roy Macdonald,
vice-president, principal Trigg
County High School; M. 0. Wrath-
or, serretary-fretatif -Mtu-ray
State College.




. • , •











ent Caldwell- County schools, 1944:
Ed Fijbeek, principal Murray High
Scheel, 1943; J. 0. Lewis, superin-
tendent Fulton City Schools, 1942;
W. H. Baldtee„ superintendent
Graves County Schools. 1942;.
ter C. Mtn
High School, KEA director, -1942.
Wal- 
I Will Be Heard
Dr. Charles Hire will speak on
the subject "Cart Science Save
Democracy" befofe the Natural
Science section of. the First Dis-
trict Education- Association here
Frtday, Ottobe 10. The section
consists of West Kentucky school
and college scientists, and will
meet in room 206 of the liberal
NEW DOCTOR
DR. ROBERT W. IMP
The Keys-Houston Clinid-Hospi-
tal announces th'e;siddition of Dr:
Robert W. Hahs • to Its medical staff.
The institution feels honored in ob-
taining a man of Dr. Hahs' training
and person'ality for its work in in-
ternal medicine and diseases et
children.
Dr. Hahs comes to Murray from
Trenton. Tenn., where has been as-
sociated with the Tennessee State
Department of Health. He obtained
ghis college trainin s Murrayat  State
College where he reeelvett- hts A.B.
degree in 1935. His medical educa-
tion was pursued at the University
of Louisville Medical School where
he received his M.D. in 1939. His
internship appointments were serv-
ed at Children's Free Hospital and
the City Hospital in Loilisville, Ky.,
e_ Baetist ,Hosisital in Mem-
He Ophis. Tenn. s° 'has ta'ke
special training in pediatrics under
Dr. M. 'Thompson of the 'University
of Chicago. -
Dr. Hahs is a Western Kentucky
boy, being the son of Dr. and Mrs.
J. F. Hahs of LaCenter, Ky. He
was born in McCracken County
and his undergraduate school work
was obtained at LaCenter. He is
accompanied to Murray by his wife
and two year old daughter. They
are soaking their home at 112 North
14th Street.
Sister of H. I. Neely,
MIMI, Killed by
Train Monday
Mrs, Mollie Owens, well known
resident of Vale, Tenn.. in north-
east Carroll County and a sister
of H. I. Neely; Hazel, was killed
instantly early Monday morning
when she was hit by a work train
on the N. C. & St. L. Railroad Co.
as she crossed the tracks at Vale,
n route to her daughter's home,
cording to reports from Vale.
en. who was 82. apparently
ear the pncoming train,




LOSE; TO PLAY AT
HOME THIS WEEK
The Murray High School Tigers




Mrs. Fannie Bs Roles. 80, died at
her home ill ',Brown Grove early
Wednesday_enorning. Funeral ser-
vices wit); be held this afternoon
4Thur yi at Antioch Church of
Chr' itti the _Bev. John B. Harde-
in charge.
/Mrs. -Johes survived by four
daughters. Mrs. Rosie Turnbow.
Miss Bessie' Jones, Mrs. Gestic Wit-
ns. anZ-Mirs: Da
of this county, and three sons, Al-
len, Wash ,"and Don Jones. Two sis-
ters. Mrs. Bettie Tidwell and Mrs.
Della Jordan. three brothers, John,
Jim. and Edgar Mayfield also sur-
vive.
Mrs. Jones livert'a• long and ac-
tive life and was always present
when work for her churchr the






'A special meeting for reser-
voir clearance employees of' the
Kentucky Dam and their families
will be held at the CourthouseFri-
day. October 10. at 730 p. 88.
The public is inVited to this
meeting arid, those atrendlng will
be privileged to hear V/. N. Lan-
desf ot the - Depattment i
e 
d Agri-
cultural Rlations,_TVA._ who lean
outstanding lecturer on agriculture
and rural living, special delve- have request in the office of
non
arts building 'at 3:00 p. m. _ a par.LniAlse,-isstsreitfitg-iirergrmff
4INF-44.1pagaf October.
pictuies will-be shown as Count
the hammer last week with both
games being played on foreign ter-
ritory.
_'Ufse Tigers were in trouble from
het opening kickoff which 'SEW
the Cardinals run it back for a
touchdown and from that point
on it . was all Mayfield and too
much of a "Bird" for the crip-
pled Tigers. The final score found
the Murrayans trailing 37-7.
The Thoroughbreds lost a hard-
fought battle to Eastern College
at Richmond. by a  score of 8-0. A •
pass early In the-biltial quarter
by the Easterners paid off to end
scoring for the rest of the route.
',Coach Ty Holland's Tigers have
a plenty tough opponent Thursday
nichb.4.4.1he Murray High field
when they meet Fultbn's Bulldogs
who are definitely on the "up" in
conference play - this year. st Only eher '
last week the Bulldogs played bril- 
,
liantly- to hold the highly touted
Tighman Tornado tu 19 points. At
halftime in this game the Tilgh-
man eleven led by a mere 6
points but came back in the last
half to score a 'Couple Lit markers
and converted once.
The Tiger line in the Mayfield
melee showed little of its potential
strength, however, during the week
Coach Russsell has been putting
the line back on its feet and will
more than likely come into their
own in the Fulton go.
Murray's probable staring libeup
will be Outland. 155 lbs., left end;
Crider, 196 lbs., left tackle; Bla-
lock, 168 lbs.. left tackle; Miller,
-1151.77eAter:' 14:11k-or "Osigerr. '
145 it's:. right guar uniiingham,
170 lbs., right tackle; Saunders, 151
lbs., right end; Fenton, 155 lbs.
quarterback; Buchanan. 158 lbs.,
halThaek; Polly, 159 lbs., halfback;
Gibbs, 165 lbs., fullback. For Ful-
ton: Spence, 174 lbs.. left end;
Hartman, 226 lbs.. left tackle;
Wiley, 130 lbs., left guard; Mc-
Kenzie, 164 lbs., center; Davis, 189
lbs., right guards Tosh. 188 lbs.,
right tackle; Nelms, 168 lbs., right
end; Moore. 131 lbs., quarterback;
McAlister. 151 halfback; Whit.
sell, 145, halfback; Willingham. 183,
fullback. Fulton will bring to
MiitriiTTIVE-Tleat-tset ttrterrp ever
to play ofi. the Murray field.











ton-Murray game will be 50 cents
as previously announced and the
school will absorb the new 10 per
cent tax for this game, however,
the tax will be added to the ad-
mission price for all future home
games.
The Mooremen will greet the
Union Bulldogs in the Carlisle
Cutchin Staduim Friday night in
no good state of mind following
the Eastern clash and will be
bouncing back with a deadly at-
tack which, perhaps, will be far
too strong for the Tennesseans.
7'he lack of weight in the back-
''Id is_ going, to be the "bone" tot-
Coach Moore -WTtibbre on during
the entire season. To offset this -
handicap,---4he Thoroughbred men:"
tor will have to further extend
new attack with more dc-
cc' n and speed behiod their
powe line which will bear
plenty watching before this
1941 season oses.
The Murray- ton game set for
Thursday evenin will get under









The Baptist Women's Blood River
Association entertained the annual
session of the Southwestern Regn-
al Baptist Missionary Society on
Tuesday. October 7. at the Murray
Baptist Ckggetk_included in this
region are four -A-ssociationt. Blood
River. Graves County. West Ken-
tucky, and West Union.
Mrs. T. D. 'Cooper. of Paducah,
regional leader, was in charge of
the program, and tffie devotional
was led by the Rev. Dalton Leath.
-9pectat theme foe'- the meeting
was "I Am a Debtor." Speakers in-
cluded Miss Mary Christian of At-
lanta. Ga., Southern Baptist Young
People's leader: Miss Betty Miller
of Louisville, state field worker;
Miss Josephine Jones of Louisville,
Kentucky Baptist Young People's
secretary: and Miss Ethyl Harmon
of Nigeria, Africa. Miss Harrnert is
one of the leading American Bap-
tist missionaries and spoke on the
theme topic as well as on her ex-
periences fn Africa
At noon lunch was served.in the
church basement to the three hun-
dred in attendance at the meeting.
Miss.Jones had ettarge of a special
preliminary 'meeting of the Murray
State College Y.W.C.A. whieh' was
held at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
H. M. McElratis on Menday evening
at 7:30 o'clock.' Miss' Harmon pre-
sented a special lecture at this
meeting.
NOTICE
If any one Wishes to have straw-
berries inspected .in order 10 shift
strawberry plants, they should
1411
















































THE LEDGER.Je TIMES, Ml:RRAY, 
KUTUCKY
S. Pleasant Grove • 
last week Charles Hugh Hum-
phreys- of Murray Route 4. pub-
. licly toqk the oath as one of the
Ellis Paschall lost a good m *lia.el 
schoolboy patrol members.
by death last week. •Also Beckham a
t is deplorable the number of
-----jC. 
had a .1.uuk„hprse,. die live, lost by automobil
e accidents,
-411-!- reTenPe trla. This was quite -aT-on-s- 
to .12waambools-- are -being Ms_
- heee young farmers. 
listed to help in saving lives:
Bro. and Mrs.. Moore were the 
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow White
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bob
 and family of near Hazel v:ere
I
Orr Sunday after church servic
es. the week-end visitors oaosais aujd
Those from out of the county 
Mrs. Hugh - White. •
attendum services at Pieasant. Mrs. Ivan Gut
hrie and' Mrs.
Grove diurch Sunday morning Aisl
e Cooper, who recently visit-
were Mi.- and Mrs: Houston Web ed relatives An. A
krge, 0.. have
and sun. Paris: Rev. Raley. Gunter
 Latianos • home and.. were. accom-
and 301I. Quinton, Paducah; Mr paned by. theic 
little grandson.
and Mrs. Grover Dunn rand son t HubertliGutiarte
. Fieestlertftriff has
of Purvear. Mr. end Maa recently secured e -goo
d Job in
Re. any.
Marvin Wratacr. Mr. and Mrs. R.
Cooper and Mr. .id Mrs. Oars
Key of Murray. Trie families en._
ter-Muting relativeo menuoned
were W. and Mrs. -• Torn FestiOn.
Mr. and Mrs. Jun Wrather aqd
Mr. and MI,. Adolphus Webb..
An interesting vale Meeting of
the lapwarth League was held 
at
Sunday School-. lessoft regarding
Lyme Grove last Illoadaa. ,evetung. the drink problem, will be Octo-
Those from Pleasant Grove Were
ma. and mai. oras may. ma and b
e r Superintendents,. teach"!
Mra OrUs Erwin. Masses -MEd 
Jeri-and m1111eiera are 
eavaaialla urged
- and Leola Erwin. 
Mr. and Idrs. °beer" •t
hilt daY in
Scheele and churches.
R. L. Cooper. litra Imogene P
as -
chat!. Hampton and Otto Erwin
 . Durhig 
the Psdhditu-Sel days 
the
Cunninglaun. 
Keeiey cure for druracenneas de-
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Stella Gossip . 
Byrds -urook Items
..
Thorton Gray came in, with the
Sands liailateda Old Watch Dog
- 'time and not one boy would take
Just a ft w lines from across the
 hold until Thornton repeated t
o
out t s • Way Thursday eight and A Mr Riley came -
up front Pa- river-as has. be
en some time shire Prof, Henry K.
 Raines. They
Friday,: . decah to Stella t
o "cheekuP" on ' Reds' has c
hatted with the Ledger werepa long the
n getting hold of
and John Russell of -Mlaingan sr. 
motor vehicles pass & Times' 
editor and readers of the rope.
aka. L. D. Linville and children how 
-manypn---_..._-..s. 4 ..p. 111. Wellanr the  Ledger a: Times. .. . Most of the women In Calloway
Fall is here and the 
resIFK-Sinatere ahrouall witla thelr_mattr
ess
over here - assith---farassraaasate
n witty over here we
114' tobacco 
being cured. some k4WillenIl eyvetr catch 111-up1-"Irwithtieockttinogn
picking ' canon. others making
molasses, white quite a Iiii
iaber To fluff, cotton to pick, quilt
ing to
of men and laces are working 
on•Lediaetc.?viteSp _aLitinga:cotton ma
kes
the Kentucky Dam resere-aa
WPA projects im_d at clearing and 8 base .:with the price ad-
me want a more than one 'acre
TVA - men rushed the-M*01711W
timber and praising land like a 
Better' he wing dic'siii b-*- n9w
as the owls are hooting In this
neck of the woods.-
So long.-"Red".
Miirrair, Route V •
A- age was enjoyed by..all
Murray install
rived Kentucky for a visit last
Monday, Mrs. Linville iced chil-
dren will return to their ho
me
the latter -part of this week.
.Mr and Mrs. Jesse Ross and
011ie Stem are .here from Mich
i-
gan visiting " Ms-ang--M-Sa Wit Geo
rge . CallteY.- had Jenkins. de
6 counted 89. Had the , gravel
trucks been rimming that day
Ildondui he would have ciamited
a 100 and more on the jealous 131
blacktop. This de world is in a
Stom and ‘family and other relit-, 
ma_yfadd 
waterworks from'. his new 70 ft.
Well.- The REA put in lightsr-and
Frigidaire for the store, mill and swarm of bees the 
past_ two weeks,
dwellings on June 5th. But
bi a coviard le wee f • the past three Weeks.
Thare haye been the Men" on our
go up" Sn airplanes.
Dewey Nowlin, the mill-man.
even
Mr., aild 'Mai.- Logan. Hermon.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Harmon were
e inner guestso .
SeveraiailromathasaciamattMaty at-
the Coura. Fair at Murray
711_
You mit vary _easily win iff th
e
game-of UI. Ho you- are coestan
tly
plagued With the PAIN and 
DIC-




adv.-M:14pda)- afternoon. Ocaiber 23
- Mr-. and Mrs. Eel/ay Walker _Of
Florida was the guest of the
-former's father, QUitman Walker
and family, last week.
Mrs. Joe CharltouiitBs






and we never heard aUllaclair
Wilinter more brains than neces-
sary. Thealete Dr. - Mason. the II.
-once when visiting- a Pari4Mt
Hazel. stated ..the . brain was
susceptible to some four billion
impressions. • '
- The next Chriittan,Service meet-
ing for • Pleasant Grove will be








SECURITY—no risk 'of losing sums of ca
sh when
you pay for your purchases an:Vhille..by 
check!
etINVENIENCE—no waiting for change or 
worry-
ing alboutcarrying cash whessyeu pay by check
 • ..
just write out a check for the enact amount.
CON01.-.1aulos-&-,cligatitz:a
rtbat
and conveniently check your every payment
•
BANK of MURRAY 1
Corporation
Federal Deposit Insurance
Mr. and Mrs. Parvin 'Young.
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Rudy Orr and children.
- Mr. arid Mrs.- OteremaLtaville:
and 1-3-otTalgra. Lola - a
nd
c •arnaatdria liartid. Lim. I
aalle ospatint Friday,. with G. W. Lat-
rine and ancrearciaanaltatt
supper.
Mr. and -Mrs. Zelna Farris and.
Dorothy .Ann. Mrs, Add. Farris and
Mrs; Gladys Geurin, were tuainess
guests in Paducah Monday.
Little Lowell Grubbs ia sick. this
week
Misses Sibyl. Simmons and Clar-
ice Alibrittrn are entering Tolers
Business Colle e today.
.10-.
daughter have' left for -Iowa sto
make their home.•
-44.14:-IL -few IllErlirefis lamas this
O uaity
, attended the • Fair at
rnay last week.
Lassiter Hill News
Mrs. Gertie 'Puckett. Mrs. Tal-
mage Pupckett, Mrs. Nollie-Wicker
assisted Odie Morris-- in making-.
sorghum Monday and Tuesday of
last week.
Talmage Puckett out hay- for
Odin Morris Wednesday of last
week. '
Mrs. Lewis Cosby _attended the
funeral services for Mrs. -Claud
Uncierwood Monday of last week.
Mrs. -Lots Dickerson has been
-W.-- and art. --Fay altiller
Union Gay- visite(/' Mrs. Miller's
parents. Mr: and Mrs. Frank Kur-
kenciall- last Sunday week.
itr. -and -Mrs: -Kano-Paschall and,
Mrs. Terra Srnotherthan . were fla
Murray Thursday. -- --
Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris. Mr.
and Mrs Talmage Puckett were
also business visitors in Murray
Thursday. '
D. B. Byars and Oia Morris
spent Thursday nisha.ef. last week
at the Keys-Houston clinic hos-
pital with heiradaaghter and "sisa
ter,. Miss Ines Byars following an
supereettott-ferareenoist -
tale. - We are glad to report that
--Miss • B 5rate- Oreetiverher
Mass Connie Lamb was the guest
cot her sister. Mrs. L W. Cosby and
Mr. Cosby. Saturday night. Mrs.
Cosby ar.d Mass Lamb attended
chureh services at Pleasant Grove
Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. J. P. Wicker. and
Mr. and. Mrs. Chad-es Marra Were
the guests of Mr and Mrs. Odie
Morris. Sunday, In the afterriaon,
the three families visited Mr.
d Mrs D. B. Byars and aner.
Mrs. .Claud _Orr, Mrs. Maud Orr
Wele- --.1.4INIV=3. in Murata. _EV
of last week. ,
Olin Sheridan is making --sontae
raee acegtium 'lasses it the
inzy el3C p
sorghum pan.
Rudolph Key rialRed . sorghum-
re to the. Hatay PasOuill mill
a
Come on,' Whitlock writer, with
our news, Your letter lets us
•'ar tram-'Mr. Mn. Cele Mor-
and family.-Lady _Bug.
\\*Iu_chmor Route 1
Mrs Herbert Al.ton• and _Ian
spout Masa asa The -gutiat of
Mrs. ablate Hutson.
• Mr and Mrs Glenneth Wise--
hart Were Thursday right visitort
of Mr. and Mt. Vernord Vaughn
and family.
..Patata dilaang in pragros in
thi- part of The . CU try. althaugio
Friday ond Satarday wene rairsy.
saving a line rest fr the lied




Holds 16, Lk. id Cr!
In• the only. louver of its kind in
dor world! Patented 'principles 
of
construction produce steady. eve
n
- afloat work . . . save
fuel. Duras any kind of coal ..




fuel as needed. Holds fire sever
al'
days in mild weather wahout r•-
fueling.
Makes coke out of bituminouacoal
• . then hurts coke without smoke
Of soot. 140 CLIILKERfii. Low in cost
. . . eride•liney economIca!
0154sate
lit Skew Y..t





. Calloway last week. and proba
bly
some one else? A persoe cannot
always sometime tell.
Did you know that Frank Knox.
secretary of the U. S. Nees,. and
Henry L. Samson.. both - Republi-
cans, are members of President
Roosevelt's cabinet? Also the
President has Chosen religiously
"Jews. Protestants and Catholics
as members of his cabinet as legal
advisors_ It is wrong and .tinbe-
coming to nickname Roosevelt a
"Dictator". ,.Are you listening,
I was in atom Saturday and. saw
Ehnus Jones_cut a big chew of the
tithaeco
aen 1 snatched the
"chana'arat -put in Ao-y-PSEER
before he could get. -it to his
mouth Everyone of us naw-haw-
sd.. ."Ole Eagle". the smart ellick?
lasaid to -Corirad ;ones. our 'ef-
ficient, .tood jailer; "How mana
pritonaas ybu in the boas
nest?" He said: "Only three." In
the cqurtyard I overheard a man
tnot very white) say: "If the t?)
put me tp jail they have got me
to-feed. Tee-bee. haw-haw." They
are passing away tu the great
judgment. day-I ,mean those jail
birds who have disgraced their
own
written. I have ioittena. '
ke Eagle"
I OCTLAND" SCHOOL
r isy Heel Barliews and
Karelia Vernon Hopidas
This is the beginning of the
fourth month ot. school. We have
taken our exams. and finished
making toys for the Red Cross.
We are now planning a Thanks-
giving program. We are -going to
have a pie supper before many
more week-ends -
hatur llaaothird
month is as follows:
Fleet .grade: Gerald .Parker.
have paid in full for liania-Oif.,,,ave
One of Will Guthrie's fine Mules, had
 received the eapenses tke
which were awarded a • "premium 
Goverarneot has been -cut. Don't
it_Illea.county fair last week, was geta
sse wisahL now!
run over" by a inaro-a-ear- willara---FiiiitITOT-1-antagladato-
lathe mule's leg in two places. me wish
 a was pewit* position
0OW. Alan. day after the. fair.
We attended Sunday School
Bible class and Lord's Supper ser-
vices at Coldwater Sunday, Octo-
.4. C. A. Morgan taught the
"old. folks" Bible class., Richard
Mines the young people's class and
Mrs. Opheia Bazzell the little
folk class. Pogue and Dai•an are
conducting protracted meetings at
Farmington this week lust over in
even though we plug along farm-
ing.
Mr. Jim Bailey, who has been
ill for sometime, remains about
the same.
Mrs. Gordon Greenup -was re-
turned to the Mason hos-pitS1 last
Friday. We are wishing her a
very speedy recovery -so "Iffaaaray
be back with her new baby girl.
Highland Park News
• •
Today is that day* of October.
The fresh cool winds reminds you
that winter is lust ahead.
Annialgae Barrow, daugh-
ter of l(r. and Mrs. Orls Barrow,
was united In Isola bonds of matri-
mony September 20_ at one o'clock,
at Berleett- - Memorial Baptist
Church.
Mr. an4 Mrs. Froy, Knight are
now making their -home with
their daughter, Mrs. Frank May
of St. Clair-Shores, Detroit.
Henry Roberts is still in Detroit
working for the S. & C. Coffee
Car Co. They call him the Ham-
Imager King.
Charles Roberts is - mows Aga-
as - station, '
Work on the enao
isn't as good as ii.-reported. There
are lots of people here who arc'
unemployed. It doesn't pay any
one to seek employmentafiere at
present.
RV/. J. Frank Norris, noted
evangelist who has I.:wen in Eng-
land and Russia on • lecture tour,
will return to the Temple Baptist
Church October 5. The Sunday
night services will be held in the
convention hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Oatland at-
tended church at the Temple Bap-
tist Church Sunday, accompanied
by Mrs. Nolan Atkins and daugh-
Wincheater. and wife. • ,_" -
ter,. Eva Grey Atkins, also
Conley Hicks has accepted a job
with the,, express arausfer com-
pany. -His route runs from Toledo,
0., .tg ..Muskeegon. Mich. .
Dorothy Jane •Hicks seceiaed as oaughter. Sund
ay evening. •
typewriter as she-is- bejannum to busines.s visitors i
n Murray Sattlr-a 
birthday gift recerktly a nice Several Iron* ar
ound here were
take typing, in her school work. d
aya_maipperwaa
Orals McNutt and family visited
'the week-end..
in the home of his alter, Mrs.
Hubert Allen and Mr. Allen over
Some people seem to hop on
the Highland Park news writer
occasionally. But glory be, it does
have a sensible toorgraph. It
doesn't write baby talk. If the
tended the singing Sateredaystraght--
--_-,
shoe fits. wear it! _
Mr. and Mrs. -Earle Stealing 'and 
Well, if I don't. get too many
Street, .Paducah, .Sasurday might. !lice, 
Caraway, Juanita Fatal', family visited Edga
r Hicks and criticisms from some of 
the other '
Miss Estelle Barnes of the Bailey 
l Lucille Wells. DOrothy Hughes, 'family Tuesday
 evening. • correspondents
- I'll rettirn again
Creel conununky opcut---theal
reediatarolkia. Hale. 129119AE Tod_ dcla_ alai Mrs. Bil
l Roberts has been ori soon. I
assaaaaasa,,,,, •raaaa.. with Mies Lynda Ds
 er.
Nannie'Buth Lyons. 
theekr.....001.0.4001rAul_ cripple list for Shanigle* , ti
ayklit."Do uen:rdoothuenrsto as you would
Limay of Ft. " Ilenra waY: tra*- H'sPliiixtnah 'grad. e7a- mer;
Mr.' arid Mrs. Mack Hasford and 
Hollanda_Eaelate Wells and -Wilma
Hopkins, Al- 
Mr.' and .Mrs. ?Ad Nesbitt at- . So
 orar-taffelltnaraa"---------
ang to M. L Barnes' farm Monday,
ta anima will soon - move- f
red Clark, 3gable Colman, Chris-
Callaway. Mr. Karnes sold se
veral I tine Williams and Lorene
 Nasho •
nice "hams - at Murray and will 
de- :Fifth grade-Betty Sue Outland.
laser them Tuesdaya... Soave 
*Ellis and
"Y ChSecaradJackgrsaetin.e.--S'u-'e
with a fat pocketbook will be set's'-
ham and eggs. Makes- -me I 
First. grade-GUS Grogan. Msaon
hungry to just thiakaaboataer
n. I Billingtun. Katie 'Compton, .
Betty
Mrs. E. D. Barnes and 
chilcarea. :Jane-Outland. Graves Morris
, Joan
Frank and Loris Jean a belays 
Donald Dowdy, 7O'
. 51,,..Mae
The, entire student body met
°today - morning foe --ehapel at
which time theicrea-alub, alionaarall
brae's. Johnson, presented a prow
alum
At the close of our chapel pro-
gram, Mr. Hurt announced that we
Would dismiss school Thursday for
the faculty to attend FDEA.
We have also chosen our cheer-
leaders for the pep squad. They
are namely: Ruth Gorden, Cordelia
Burkten. Maurine Lovett and LU-
To Mrs. Lula la Moody, hturray 
title Wells.* ,
County anare_W, who 
fell recently and We would also like 
tilsaalite you
.neFx_LransictlinndaBv lanik:pash:45.1pa. willgt, preach
wing




sustained -severe ries' -we Iselee aftevehlstivitae: Dawiln
ert4Qua--rtht:t .-141°on Wed-
Asher Story,. now-OP-Unicien tity,---
malleeairara-Caultda
Teap, was seeing his "kin
" in - - QuiW a large crowd, • 
ivall at
Azikas Chant. pa Christ Sunday
School Sunday. .-We made plans to
have -the church building - paint
which .needs- a coat of paint bardly.
Rudolf* Bailey Will do the
ing.-
aVisitiag is quite.- the. order of
the day. over: here.
Ma'. and. Mrs. Will Champion and
son, Dawson Springs, visited in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Miller Sanday•murning.
Mr.. and Ws. 0. 1,, Steele and
family of Model, were the guest)*
of H. F. Moody. 17= Jefferson
Ti
Buchanan Route 1
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth' Merrell
and Mr. and... Mrs. Ralph -McClain
of Centralia, Ill., visited Mr. and
Mrs. Waymon Jackson and family
over the weeksend.
We are very glad to hear that
Miss•Durothy Jackson is improving
after an illness, but sorry she
*in not be aketato complete her
high school WON- this year.
Miss Brenda Mae Clayton is in
the Clinic where she recently un-
derwent an operation. We all
wish for her a speedy reeovery_
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Jackson are
the parents of a mue pound girl,
Charhate Ann, born September
21.
• Wayne Merrell has gone to 'Chi- .
cago where he is hoping to find
•
Miss Corinne Jackson spent ' the • -
week-end with Miss Edna Mae
Harvie Hugh. Boyd is spending a-
few weeks with his sister, Mrs. Loki
Merrell or T/H111.7 --
Mrs. Nola Brown and Miss Ethel
Gamel spent Monday evening as
the guests of Mrs. J. L. Jackson
and daughter, Charlotte Ann.
We are very sorry to hear of
the death of Mrs. Frank Merrell.
The. family has our symPathy.
Miss Dorothy Jackson visited
Miss Brenda Mae Clayton at the
Clinic recently.
Mr. and Mrs: Trivia Merrell
visited Mr. and Mrs- J. L. Jackson
and daughter Sunday. -- - 
-
Mr. and Mrs. Will Calhoon and
son, Lowehr were the guests- fat
Mr. and Mrs. J. L Jackson and
Mack Hopson, Trigg codirry:-.re,
Mats sales of lambs and wool
totaling 13.500 from his floc
k of 300
ewes. This tattoo includes only
the advance he received on the
wooL
nesday night. October 15; pie sup-
per -Saturday night, -October 18;
Godlier t and His "Kentuckians on.
Friday night. (Nadler 24;- our- first
basketball game here Tuesday
night, . October 28, with.. Farming-
toraaand Saturday night. Novem-
ber 8, we plan to give a 3-act
play. "Me. Him and I." sponsored
by Miss Brandon.
Heim Roll
Th.:se making the honor roll
the List six weeks are as fol..
lows: . • t
Juniors-Seniors-Margaret Rob-
erts, -
-Freitiman s Sophomores Rieke
Clark, Charles H. Chaney. Ber-
DISTINCTIVE JEWELRY !
Creek, Hobert: Miller of this creek 
I Turner, Junior Binington and 
Silverware
were the winter guests of the 
Frankle-Jane Miller.






rat .F,r;r. riay nig121t with
ci
parents. . Mr and
Iii.bea'ref.  Wboaail'ey 
ti,..rr k this warm •
Vas prat:era yule and. Bala
Dttrott have 'beer.
rel.vIvi.y. here thOi ;Omit
The' rerterverir -for ahr
K. :amity 'Darn is being speeded
aarne-baathe-C•VIA141.-3NUFking- six
a/ postr-k now.
Mrs E. R. Suirlers-and datireht-i
Trr-4 itcrst: E osas Iluaon spent Sun -
'to.' with Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
Vaughn.
.The basketball Lames. bath bar
tar! , te:on. pla:0en berofer•r
•'• • P ,nd flo•hishan rchoeis.
. cre ba", jaw-hanan.
'Alva Ja Ann HIV Nliss
Searles. HuiaotaKonotay afternoon,




,Third grade: Gene Cohoon. Pur-
due* Laavett. •
Fourth grade: Sue Cshoon. Rob
Wayne Parker. -- -
Fifth grade: Billie Vance.
Sixth trade: -Gene Williams.
Martha Nell Redden, Barbara
Jean Colman- _ .
Sec grade:- Ruth Lovett. Jac-
Male Maier.













r---:"414;14 14 -41k• ac-anfalc
alla arc. ,
laaaa • ra a'ne •jake, Nasal
aea!a-aafa-la
-raraaf- 4.-r-oaa-saaaa Carra.as












*Crowsossi of Nistiori•I Deity
w•
Frits Waising Duey HeatsINew KgaTeriThiara Ind Tapia Strew
leading




* Auto Peen, Searrelayallfh
MID-SOUTH FAIR
MEMPHIS -•
•Isis All Co to tho Dairy. Show"
e afiraer thapter of alle-PFA
_and itutiated 24 boysais Green ;Jammer. _reports- a prof.it.
.Hands into the FtA-Fffdayast -
-aareasawas
,




Watches by Bulova, Ha
milton
Pen & Pencil Sets - Diamond S
ets
West Sid Court Square •







SPECIFICAT1014 SUMO TO MANGE
Ira —
BETTER LOOKING BETTER LASTING
 DETT










of car:to the new
needs of AM* nal .
naught Frame ana enlarged Hydraul
ic
Wakes: And it's mtaathoit.poweired for 
long,
trouble-free -life, with new Remo-Maste
r
Engines that develop - more 'Rae-power
"
with- it:animate- age of gas. Come in and
see - the new Okls B=44, compare it. a
iri
it. you'll Mad it offeedd in five net.
as. , eel-tea-two 1
013:41:-P713lliefi and th
oloffEoQatrieral Motors car that gave the 
'Eights. You'll find it p
world, the famous Hydia-Matie Drive --lko
h-You-alliglit exited-but 
far -
now ainbutepathe_a_t k-reat step forw rd! Par' en:let-18"ns in
 staling and ali-
t • •
buyer! The.
..with Hydra- Maiics available, for every
DEFENSE ()MP
- brand new, hen,' v;er. hurikierabotor.7=liar- Oltisrmrt I
IitYftsn"491-bugtlinetter' 





-better durability, with he
i_YiCtio11AN-4)LWAY's 1itrILQ_N-0









THIRD GREAT YEAR I
• Proved in the
hand• of over
110,opo owners•






(Wart Nivel. JO to
IS per cent unites,






ars aa!vrlaille"---. *al saw-
saasaaaa - • ;'• ,a-aii...-tria-a-Faaataasarammoasentilarailaimaloasaal
aala
Ow*.
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A marriage which is of interest
to many frierids is that of Miss
Louise Shackelford, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Shackelford,
of Murray, and Joel Stephens of
Decatur. Ala. The single ring
ceremony was read by the Rev.
C. L. Francis in his study on Sat-
urday evening, October 4, at
eight o'clock. The only attendants
were Miss Ruby Elrod and Rupert
The bride was attirecrte
blue costume suit with harmoniz-
ing accessories and a corsage of
gardenias. Miss Elrod wore a
---r-tight blue wool jersey truck with
--a- shoulder corsage 
Mrs. Stephens is a graduate of
Murray High School in the class
of 1940 and is a popular member
of the younger set. She holds a
position in the law office of
e • -• George E. Overby.
Mr. Stephens is with the TVA.
end he and his bride are at home
_temporarily with Mrs. Opal Pitt-
man on Olive St. They will later
occupy an apartmeht at the home
of Mrs. J. D. Rowlett.




Mr. and Mrs. Hill Gardner an-
nounce the marriage of Mrs. Geed-
ner's sister, Jo Farley, to Joe Lamb
of Mayfield, which was solemnized
Saturday, October 4, at Charles-
ton, Mo.
Mrs. Lamb is the daughter of
the late Oatman Farley and was
graduated from Murray High
School last year.
1'Ee-1room is the son of Mrs. B
G. Lamb of Mayfield and is em-
ployed by Kirchoff Bakery Co. of
Paducah.
The attendants were Mr. and




The Irvin Cobb Book Club held
the fall meeting last Friday after-
soon at the home of Mrs. F E
Craford. Co-hostesses with Mrs.
Crawford were Mrs. N. P. Hutson.
Mrs. 13 F. Scherffius and Mrs. W.
J. Caplinger.
Plans for the year were discuss-
ed and a list of books available to
club members was presented each
one present.
Tea, was served at the conclusion
of the ar.e.noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bratton
Are Honored
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Brat
aii
were honored with a househo
ld
shower at the home of Mrs. Br
at-
ton's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Luci
an
Hart, Saturday afternoon, Oct
u-
her fourth.
Many nice gifts were received
by the honorees.
Delicious refreshments were
served by the hostess to the fol-
lowing guests:
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Parks,
Mrs. Leonard Paschall, Mr. alid
" -dtielesere-Mese-
Hart, Mrs. Red Spann, Mrs. Par-
yin Young, Wilma Lou Youn
g,
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Hart, M
r.
and Mrs. Lucian Gupton, Mrs.
Porter Dick, 'Mrs. Frank Clark,
Mrs. Eiefaula Orr, David Arnett
and Emma Byran Orr, Mrs. Lou
Arnett, Mrs. Wayne Clark, Mr.
and Mrs. Jasper Hart, Mrs.
Georgia Bretton.- Mrs. Lathen Hart,
Inez Arnett,. Bronzie Dell Clark,
Rebecca Sue Wilkerson, Dorothy
Jo Hart, Anna Lee Bretton, Ida
Mae Hart, Norma Jean Hart,
Coleman Arnett, Maudell Hart,
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Bretton. Ed-
ward Bretton, Mr. and Mrs. Lucian
Hart and Donnie Hart. • • --
Those sending gifts were Kr.
and Mrs_ Saunders Miller, Mr. and
Mrs. Mitchell Hart and son, Billie
Joe, Mrs. Elizabeth McArthur a
nd
Retibin Rose of Detroit, Mrs. Toni
Wilk,rsvn, Ivanel Wilkerson, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Cunningham.
Buford Brown, Toy Brandon. Mrs.
Otho Clark, Mrs. Harrel Broach,
Mrs. Obie Jones, Mrs. Gingles
Barnes, Mrs. Nellie Pigue, Wayne
Clark. Halford Hart and Mr. and
Mrs. Eizo Gupton of Detroit.
• * • • •
South Pleasant Grove
Society Meets •
The Pleasant Grove Woman's
Society for Christian Service met
Thursday with Mrs. Hayes for the
regular monthly meeting. An in-




"Jesus Calls Us"; prayer, M
rs.
Lule Dunn; song, "I Need Th
ee
Every Hour"; Mrs. Stark Erw
in
and Mrs. Sarah Smotherman 
gave
the devotional; "The Power of 
the
Woman in the Christian Chur
ch,"
was discussed by Mrs Mae 
Pas-
chall. Mrs. Bell Orr and Mrs Alt
ie
Wrather.
Following the program delicious
refreshments were served by t
he
hostess to fifteen members 
and
two visitors.
The benediction was given 
by




in pump. Dutch boy
heel.
Ca-Black suede step-
In pump, open toe.
--Dutchy_heel
•C-Antique tan crush-
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Methodist students at the'. college'
:*
will be entertained with 4" Weiner
roast at 6 o'clock at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Doran.
Friday, Octo- ber 10
Kappa Delta Pi, national educa-
tional fraternity, will give a tea
from 4:30 to 6, o'clieck at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. G. T. 'Hicks for







The Delta Department of the Wo-
man's club will sponsor a benefit
'Garden Club Meets
1 Thursday Afternoon
Miss Cappte Beale-Mrs. --
Kennedy. Mrs. H. B. Elailey, ,Mrs.
Gatlin Clopton and Mrs. F.
Berry were co-hostesses Thursday
afternoon for the October meeting
of the Garden Club which- was
held at the Woman's Club house.
Mrs. A.-. -0: 'Woods, chairman,
conducted the usual business ses-
sion following which an interest-
ing program was given. Mrs.
Jesse Wallai presented the "Gar-




teber 6, weighed P. pounds.
Mr. linde Mrs. Wayne Myers, of
the Poplar Springs community, are
a ,Victeriare, theme, another -Orien-
bridge at the club house at 2:30 tat, and the third a still life gro
up 
The-parents Of a 9 petind son, Benny
o'clock. 
Gray. born October 4.
with a bouquet afireses as the Mr. and Mn, Pet Lovins, Route
The' Mattie Belle Hayes Circle central attrac
tion.- - - • 4F.e. the parents of left
will meet at 730 o'clock at the A social 
hien followed during' pound son -Jerald Pat, born Oc-
home of Miss Ruble Smith.
The Euzelian Class of the First
Baptist 'Church will bold the reg-
ular meeting at 7:30 o'clock at the
home of Mrs. Carnie Hendon.
•
Tuesday, October 14
'The Woodmen Circle, Grove 126s,
will meet in regular session 4,7:15
0. m. at the Woman's club house.
The AAUW will have a dinner
meeting at 6 o'clock at the Wo-
man's club house. Dean Hilda.
,
Threlkeld, of the University --"Of
Louisville, will be guest speaker.
Wednesday. O- ctober 15
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Jr.,
will be hostess to the Wednesday
Afternoon Bridge Club at 2:30 o'-
clock.
The regular UDC meeting has




The Home Department of the
Woman's Club will meet at 2:45 p.
m. at-the club house on Vine St.
Barrow-Baird
Weddingips Detroit
The marriage of ,Anna Mae Bar
row, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cris
Barrow of 7244 Roland Avenue,
Detroit Mich., to Mr. George Baird
of Detroit, took piece September
twentieth at I o'clock at the
Bfrkett Memeirial Baptist Church
on Harper Avenue.
Entering the chapel on the arm
of her father, the bride wore
 a
gown of white marquistette with
a fitted bodice, long sleeves and
a long train. A headdress of pear
ls
held her long veil in place and
She carried an arm .,botimeet 
of
sir1M. roses.
Mrs. Frances Ambrosy, sister
of the bride, was maid of blea
t.
Her gown was of aqua blue 
mar-
quistette and her headdress 
of
matching color. She carried
 an
arm bouquet of yellow ruses 
tied
with yellow ribbon
Edgar Baird, brother of 
the
groom, was best man.
The ushers were Eukley Br
ay-
boy and James Hadley.
In the evening a reception 
was
held at the home of the bride 
with
twenty-five guests present
Mr. and Mrs. Baird left on th
eir
honeymoon the following day 
to
Niagra Falls and other poin
ts of
interest. On their return they w
ill
be at the home of, 
the ereeel_
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Are Honored
Ralph "Crouch of Lynn Grove.
,
was host Wednesday night. Oct
ober
I. at • dinner given in h
onor of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. "Speedy" 
Allen,
• recent bride and groom.
Mr.- Allem is a former student of
Murray State College and was 
on
The American Association of
University. Women will open the
year's program with a dinner
meeting on Tuesday evening. Oc-
tober 14, at six o'clock at the
Woman's Club house on Vine
_stroo.4 
Guest speaker for the occasion
will be Dean Hilda Threlkeld of
the University of Louisville. Dean
Threlkeld is state president of
the AAUW and a very interesting
speaker. She will also speak eat
the college chapel program on
Wednesday morning, October. 15.
Yearbooks will be distributed at
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Chambers,
Miss Ann Chambers. and Jack
Chambers. of Detroit, who were
house guests last week of Mr. ahd
Mrs. Carroll Lassiter. were compli-
mented on Friday evening at a
family reunion and party at the
Woman's Club house on Vine St.
Hosts for the delightful occasion
were Mr and Mrs. Carroll 'Lassi-
ter, Mr and Mrs. Price Lassiter,
Mr. and Mra-G
and Mr..  iind Mts. Lut4r Robert- the hostesses.
A delectible picnic supper was 
• -
served and an informal evening
was enjoyed. There were about, 
Woodman Service
Murray and the county. 
WiClub Meetspresent, including relatives from
• • • • • 
,
The Woodmen Circle Officers'
Club met in regular session Toes-.
Dinner Meeting 
day night in the home of Miss
Katie Martin with splendid at-
tendance. Plans were made for
the regular Ritualistic meeting to
be held in the Woman's club
house October 14.
The social. hour was a jolly one
during which time gifts, from see-
ret friends were excharifeid. . De-
licious refreshmunts were served
se "Martin:-
At this same .hour, the -young.
women of the Woodmen • Circle
were meeting in the home home
of Mrs- Gustave Ward on South
Sixth street. These young women
were taking a written test for their
entrance into the Tap Phi Lamb
da
sorority of the society. The splen-
this meeting. All members are did grades made
 toe....the applicants
urged to be present,.
• • • • • 
proved their interest. Four gi
rls
made a perfect score. The r
e-
Sykes-Thornton 
maining ones above 95 per cen
f.
Citherlimplieents will take tests in
the varsity debate team for 
two W edding the home of Mrs. 
'Jessie Housten
years and is now connected wi
th se Friday afternoon, Oc
tober .10 Mrs
the NYA Friends will be glad to lea
rn of Ward served fruit 
salad and tea
Mrs. Allen. the former Lou
ise the marriage of Mrs. Louie Sykes, at 
the cheiTh-lef the meeting.
Hen-on, was an outstanding 
student of Murray, to Con Thornton, of the
county. orr Friday night. October 3,
a lovely gift from the debate 
club Rev. J. H. Thurman. who read tbe 
Chaminade Music .The honorees were recipients
 of at 6 o'clock at the home of the
and their - coach, Mr A. C. 
La-
Follette.
Thaw included in the hospi
tality
were Misses Margaret Key, 
Lady
Ruth Marine, Josephine Craw
ford
and 'Rayburn Watkins, 
Adron
Whipple, Billy Lipford, Mr. and
Mrs. A'. C. LaFollette. Mr. .li
nd
Mrs. Allen and the host
of Murray State College.
which delightful refreshments
were served bee.the hostesses.
Mrs. Joe Page of Barlow, gov-
ernor ot the first district of the'
Kentucky Federation of Worfien's
Clubs, was a guest5 end. spoke
briefly of plans for-the district
meeting to be hale( in Murray on




The zone Meeting of the Society
of Christian Service for the Paris
district will be at Olfee 'Church
of Hardin Circuit, Saturday, Octo-
ber' 11. at_ It a-. re: .
'llepresentativee from all Metho-
dist churches in the zone are ex-
pected to be present.
The program is as follows:
Song, "0, Zion Haste"; worship.
Miss Alice Waters; Our Rural
Work. Miss Marjorie Minkler: New
Plan for Our Children's Work. Miss
Kathleen Patterson; noon, lunch
furnished by Women of the Olive
church: "Methodist Woman" quiz,
Mrs. E. A. Tucker; Our Work, Mrs.




Irpfirig s in AulTifirn.
beautiful shadow box displays
were arranged by Mrs. 2F., apE.
Crawford, Mrs.-E. C. Mathis and
Mrs. R. E. Broach, one featuring
.•
tobcr 6.
r. ahd Mrs. Bud Turner; Route
T,•_11grdin, are the parents of a 91/2
pound son, horn October 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Moss, of De-
troit, announce the birth of a 6
pound 1512 mince daughter. Martha
Ann, born October 3.. Mrs. Moss
was fromerly Miss -Jaurnita Roberts
nephew of Mrs.
J. P. Lessitter,
Deltas Meet At -
Club Muse
The Delta ITe-partment of the
Woman's Club met Tfiesday even-
ing at the club house with Mrs,
Wells Purdpm, Mrs. Roy Stewart,
Mrs. W. G. Nash, and Mrs. P. W.
Ordway is ,hostesses.
Mrs. W. J. Gibeete chairman,
presided-over the business session.
Plans were made for a benefit
bridge to be given on Monday
afternoon, October 13. at 2:30
i_eclock at the club house. Mrs.
Foreman Graham is chairman of
the committee for taking reserva-
tions_
The subject for tht evening was
F. E.
Crawford gave an interesting is-
cussion on "A Delta Looks at Her-
self." "Tndlvidtrat - Reflections",
sponsored by Mrs. A. H.. opperud,
were answered with a .
from each member on -What the
Deltas Mean To Me". Music,
which was sponsored by Mrs. Roy
Farmer, was by the college men's
quartet composed of Gene Haw-
ley, Herbert Lax, Hugh Thomas
McElrath and Frank Shires, Jesse
Darnel accompanied the group - at
the piano.
During the social hour delight-
AAUW Will Have
New Providence
single ring ceremony in the presen
of the Rey. and Id,rs..t. C. Outland.• • • • •
Children of The
Confederacy Meet
The Children of the Confederacy
held their monthly meeting Sat-
• 55S•
Club Meets
C ll • T lade Music -Club-inet
Satpurday evening, October :4, at
7:30 o'clock at the home of George
West on Olive Street. _
Piano solos were pleked by"Ber.
ty Smith, Hazel Hood-and Jacque-
tine SherboroUgh. George We
st
urda. October 4, at the home of 
played a _ DV solo,Guests- co
n-
Miss' Joanne Fulton. 
tributing to the program were
The club wail - honored to have 





••• • • 
FEATURES
Mrs. Doherty's Class Women's Society
Has Buffet Supper Meets Tuesday
Duheety and hereSun-
day Bc1 class of the fir
tist Church met Tuesday evening
at ,the hpme of Miss Jane Orr for
a "covered dish" buffet •supper.
Following supper which .was
served on the, porch, a business
session was conducted. Officers
elected were Miss Jane Orr, pres-
ident:. Miss Gene eFrance e Gtant,
first vice-president; Miss Barbara
Diuguid, second vice-president:-
Miss Marjorie Arnett, third vice-




Octokr 4 to Mr. and Mrs. John L.
Coomer. He weighed 9 pounds. „
Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Moffit
nounce the birth of a 9, pound
son, Jerry Don. born Sept. 21. Mrs.
Mafia was formerly Miss Ruenene
Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Young, of
New Concord. are the parents of a
son, Willidm Ronald. bern Sept. 28
a e Clinic. Mrs. W. Wilson, o
Jackson, Miss, and Mr. and Mrs.
W...Rivy„leuneg, of New Concord, are
fir an 
Gracie Ann, born,to Mr. anti Mrs.
The Women' Society of Chris-
meeting Tuesday afternoon at the
Methectist Chureh with Mrs. E. A.
Tucker presiding. The meeting
was allege to order .with the sing-
ing of- "Ftise'Up, 0. Men of God"
followed with prayer by Mrs.
Tucker. During the business ses-
sion various: committee reports
were heard.
Mrs. Max Hilt was program
leader, grid hets evtitional based
on the theme, "I Am Among Yeti,"
music, scripture and
cided to hold regular monthly pray
er. The subject aor setiny'-was-
Johrrelet,-eier Brandon, on Oc- meetings elfgroaking soda], work "Tite-
-Peaser- the Warden -ir•
and misslonasy mee.tipg.
The devotional was led ky Miss
atmeva Crais,- and, Sim. Mary.
Frances McElrath talked on the
duties of the officers.
Others present in addition to
Oniee, star:tied- above were Misses
Sara 'Hopper, Hilda Farley, Vivian
Hale, Ruth Williams, Rena Dill
and Patricia Linn,
• .• • ; •
Delta Mu Chapter •
Meets Tuesday
The Delta Mu chapter of the
Tau Phi elekipledei &stonier of the
Woodmen Circle, was entertained'
at the new home of Mrs. Celstus
Wa-rd. -Tuesday night.- M. -Jessie
Houston met with the group and
gave tests to the members, all of
whom made exceptional grades.
After meaminations and a short
business session;-4elightful refresh-
ments were served to the follow-
ing members:
Jewel Hicks. Flossie Hughes,
Winona Robinson, Elisabeth As-
kew, Lucy Lee Miles, Sadie Nell
Farris, Velma Buchanan, Ruth
Farley, Mrs. Jessie Houston aria
the hostess, Mrs. Gustave Ward.
Homemakers Meet 
hi., warren sieeina A period of
 games followed She
The New Providence Home-
makers Club held its regular.
monthly meeting in the home of
Mrs. Ellis Shoemaker, recently.
Mrs. S. L. Hargis. president, pre-
sided over the business meeting.
The club discussed aiding the de-
fense program and the storing- of
vegetables' and fruit* for winter.
Plans were made for the e‘Liv
e
at Home" exhibit to be place 
at
the county fair and the foll
owing
committee was appointed Mrs.
Henry Hargis. Mrs. Ople Sho
e.
maker, Mrs Wendell Allbritten.
After the business session was
over, Ittaie Patty Buchanan 
and
Clara Lou Shoemaker entered 
the the Baptist picnic ground.
room carrying a huge white li
es- Those present wers the 
teacher.
ket filled with- gifts which w
as
presented to Mrs. Taylor Buchan
an
by the club. After the pre
sents
were opened and viewed, son
gs
were sung by the program 
con-
ductor and refreshments of coca
-
colas and cookies were served 
by
the hootessee•
, The deb.-will meet with Mfg
-






state president of 'UDC who con- 
ProgranieTiktrirnents sere 
screech '
•_,.. e!..! .tributed much "valueble informa-
. The members also discussed
who would be a delegate to the
state convention which will be
held at Frankfort this year. The
trip will include merry historical
sights in that section.
Delightful refreshments were
served to the 'guests.• • • •
Lydian Class Has
Weiner Roast
The Lydian Class of the 'First
Baptist Church head _a__
fated -Tail Thursday evening at
Mrs. Wallace -Lassiter. and Mes
dames Pat Hackett, Al Younger-
man, Hillard Rogers. Hugh Fan-is,
T. C. Colley, Chas. Sexton, A. F.
Yancey, R. ' H. Thurman, Purdom
Outland, Hunter Love and daug
h-
et. Jogni _Keith Morris, Eugene
Drry,.. Ir., ey Carter, Mc-
Waters,
Smith. Paul Perdue.
-Adams and Graves .Hendon.
_ •._ 
.. •






To Meet in Murray
OCtilier 23




Mrs. Ildbert Thompson was
hostess....Tueeday afternoon at her
iliary.
Mrs. Thompson conducted rou-
tine business. Mrs. John Howell
ve„_an intereetieg discussion on
Alaska. and Mrs. 'Charles Wilder
on India.
Refreshments were served dur-






eracy Will be held in Frankfort on
October 14. 15, and 16. Delegates
from the Murray chapter who wi,11
attend the meeting inclede Mrs W.
S. Swann. Mrs. James Overby, Mrs.
3. 1). Peterson. of Benton. Mrs.
Henry Elliott, and Mrs.,Dikie Rob-
ertson,.
At the national UDC convention.
to be held in Los Angeles begin.
November 12, Mrs. W. S.
Swann -and Mrs. O. C. CPKell will
represent the Murray chapter.'
„ • * • • •
Mrs.'H ale_ Is. Club
- _
Mrs. Charlie Hale was hostess
last' Thursday afternoon at her
home to members of the Stitch
and Chatter club and an additional
guest, Mrs. Charles Sedberry of
Union City, Tenn.,
The afternoon hours were spent
infqrmally and sunshine friend
gifts were exchanged.
A dainty party plate was served
by -the hostess.
the Local Church." Mrs. Jack
Beale, Jr.,' gave a reading ap-
propriate to the salaject.--and-Mrse
J: F. Dale discued "The Chris-
tilin Mother." The meeting closed
with Sting and prayer.. ----




.Mrs." W. G. Nash was hostess
Monday afternoon to members, of
her bridge club and the following
guests: Mrs. A. F. Yancey, Mrs: H.
C. Curry, ark; S. Diuguid;
Mrs. Yancey received the. guest
prize.fer high score_and Md. E: EL
Howton tile high club prize. - -
Refreshments were served by the
hostess.. •




Miss Alice Keys _ and. _WS-. Mary
Ed Mecoy _Hall. will spend -this
week-end in Conway7A-rke where
they will attend a regional meet-
ing of Sigma Sigma Sigma, na-
tional educational sorority.
Miss Mabel Lee Walton, national
president of the sorority. -will re-
turn to Murray with them arid
Will'be the house picot., tif Mrs.
Hall.
• • • • •
her ellaughter, Mrs. Alton 'Bar
nett.
and Lir. Barnett.
Dr. and Mrs. ,IiicW.lor Keys Tett
Tuesday for theie home in Am
a-
rillo, Texas, after a visit wit
h his
rn_ether, Mrs. John Keys, They We
re
iiccorepenied-horrie by Miss- RU
M:.
Cutchins, who will be their 'N
ed
-for several weeld.
,The Misses 'Milba King, Mar
es
ret Gatten. Bonnie Adams: and
 Mrs.
„Walter Williams and Mrs. 
Myrtle
Garrett attended the- Fifth Di
strict
Nurses' Meeting held in Pad
uca
Tuesday.
Mr. and- -Mrs. Kenneth St
ringer
visited her sister. Miss Mar
garet
Gatten. the first of the week.
Dr. and Mrs. Garrett have return
-1:i%.
411. the ••
• . • • 'cal-As-
socialion Fleeting. heidi, 
.1.1iSbriwasz--••••-•-.,-____.-- --
last week, Or. Garrett 'opene
d. dis-
cussion on the paper. "Appe
ndicitis
in Kentucky". '-given by D
r. J. B.
Lukens; and Mrs. Garrett gav
e _the_ _
response to the Address of 
Wel-
come at the Women's Auxi
liary Si •
the Kentucky Medical Associatioll•
 .
- Milbe King rand Velma Ward XV-
Red, Mr. and Mrs. Harry King.
.sd
Dyersburg, Tenn., Thursday 
eve-
ning.
S. A. Huskier was in Jo
hnsonieft
-vine, Tenn., on businese T
hursday
James Blaylock has returned 
frier-
Detroit and entered school a
t the
•college.
Mr„-and Mrs. Hal Lawren
ce, nt
Paris, Tenn., were visitors a
t the
Mason flospital__thiaweek. . 
• _ 1
Curt Purdont of •Hopili
iialik, -f4'-- 
'Spent several days in Murray 
with
MS famiw-ti week, having 
return- .,
ed Tuesday. ---
Mr. and . Walter Williams an
d
Mr. and.Mrs. Miles W. Hiek
ok were
in Paris, Tenn., Monday ev
ening to
see Mi. and Mrs. 'George 
DoLson.
n, in Nashville. - .. Tue
sday.- LI
rs..E,....e.• and therine Fish
er t
we 
Rob Roy Hicks, of • 
v, ILL,





--Grover lefrAnnity.- of East St
- . ---4
Louis, gpent the week-end wi
th his •
sister, Mrs. Curt Purdom. .
Mrs. Monte Charles, of Mare
ete
Ill, visited Miss Velma Ward
 San-
dd,.
Mrs. Le' D. Linville and "
son:
Ralph. and daughter. Frances 
of
Dearborn, Mich., are visiting D L.
 _ . ;
Linville in Calloway County
 and /
G. W: Linville. in Henry Co
unty for _
Hostess 




visited fier parents. Mr. and
 Mrs.
W-1"Th. . oberts. over the we
ek-end.
yerteerdaAyre:f-trt•flraiwIL-Cieltal.: '.lueBent
her home. The after- 
The Rev. and Mrs. E. D. Far
ris.
B. Keys at 
noon was' spent in neetifework 'and 
Soles. W. B. Howard and grand
amf 
Cottage Grove. Tenn.. Mr. and
conversation. 
Billy Bryan Story, of Lynn G
rovwr
visited Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Arnett es
In' Lexington last week.
Miss Angle Mary McNunZa latit
4
cher in the high school at Qo
fbet;
r.pent- the week-end here_seitb__





returned' home after visiting_ thei
a'filor.. F  YZrbrOtig
h. who it
but- much. improved.
'Mrs Florence Kennerly. of Vra
n
lie City. 111.. visited her brothera
.
Jew. 'Fen" Kennerly:ea n ci fiirn
ilj
over the week-end.
•Mr...ene Mrs. V. E. Stubblefiel
d.
Sr.. and Miss Mary Shipley, ot M
 r.
ray, and .Mr. and Mrs. George
Jacobs, of Paducah: spent Su
n
\ c and family.
in Mayfield with Mrs. J. F. W.-
Clint Ward. who has been q
ill for some time, is much imp
a,
and is•afele lo be up most of
time.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pena
daughters. Virginie Sue awl
heeta.of UniTith_Cisalatiwty. Tenn,Su'htday ilere 
Miss _Pattie Barnett, of
visited her terother. Alton




ing Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Adams and 
Industrial Bank of St. -
Mr and Mrs. G. 0. Grogan. 
companied by his wife. Mr7.'1i...
/Ass W. J. Shankle. of Sedalia. 
-low, and Dr. and Mrs. L. E. 
Brie
spent several days. last' week with 
,.rLoeals Continued on Page 1*
An ice course was served to six-
teen' members and The -following
guests: Mrs. R. M. Pollard mid
Miss Cappie Beale.
• • • • •
Meets Saturday
The. um me
C4Ilit met Setnrdey•afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk. Mrs.
Kirk held' high score for the after-
-noon and Mrs. pugue Outland sec-
ond -high.
Only members were present.
elPeles.-1 -
• .10
Friends and relatives of Miss Au-
drie Mae Coleman, a former grad-
uate of New Concord High School-
and Draughon's• Business College,
that" she has •accepted a position as
stenographer with the Superior Oil
Co.e.Marion, Ill.
Mi. and Mrs. Owen' Vessell, of
Evansville. Ind.. and Mrs. E. L.
Ledbetter,- of JaCkson. Miss_ have
returned' to their home after Visit-
The first district ot the Ken-
tucky Federation of Women's Clubs
will hold the annual one 'day con-
vention. at the Murray Woman's
Club house on October 23 with the
Murray Club as hostess. Approxi,
mately 150 visitors are expected.,
 
-Among the spealterf-Wilt be the
state president, Mrs. R. G. Will-
iams of Somerset. and the district
governor,- Mrs. Joe ,Page of Ba
r-
The -Murray nub IS hieing the
regular business meeting this
afternoon at the club heuse wi
th
the Home Department as hoste
eees.
Mrs. A. F. Doran. president, wi
ll'
announce plans foe entertaining
the convention end committees 
will
-be 'appointed: . Complela _Diana






To Visit the New and Thoroughly Modern
IIE BIRD CA
• ••
COMPLETE NEW FIXTURES OF AN
TIQUE WHITE
LEATHERETTE. NEW BACK BAR 
-AND MIRRORS; BEAU
FUI; BOOTHS, NEW AND
 SANITARY KITCHE
.•••
TRY OUR NEVAND BALANCED ME 
. . .
SERVED IN ATTRACTIVE SURROUN INGS
• • *Pike •Luilches --'---•:Shott Orders • Sandwi
ckei-
• Complete Restaurant Servile.
• • •
EAT WITH US SUNDAY



















ilittbseription Retest-In First Congressionsa District and Henry and
tewart Counties. Tenn. $1.00,a year; Kentucky, a140; Elsewhere, $2.00.
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---Advertising ,tea and Information about Calloway County market
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our readers.
 alfeelme, 
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advantage' of the opens tion of the ,ftleavay Lime re.-
the coopera---
Ain weather to carry .on what is onerattee, the AAA. and TVA. tests
,astalifelnid4-Cd-Tioratlikit _11111.111K 943  arresolable" caesium-• FARM CO-OPERATIVES— ersigrani ester to be completed in carbI hd -has the -Tolllv fig
this county. mechanical ans: 9 per cent
The cut.- above shows. i - number passing through 10 mesh, sieve. 93
of trucks -loading agricoltursal per cent passing through 30 mesh'
limestone_ at the- TVA_ _quarry, for sieve: 34 per cent passing through
delivery to farriissin-s. Calloway' 00 '$ sieve; and' ID per •cent
Coionly. This lime, being deliver-S.-pass-Mg through 100 mesh sieve.
-
• He -said a_ doubling of pricer
means -a reduction to_ Salue by 50
per stsen•-41- nmor•cli- Watirause gooltra's
annuity. savings account. pension
or other. $erm of savings. '
TreasurO.'--Seerelarlelifghttligh,
-elitrartYSO-111-s'Clittagjens. said. the
- • ,--- 7- -.Tie -Xi-6.ft Inns
defense stamps and bonds spend-
ing procinced PaY iiireeasea•• and
bonuses. He suggested every
Christmas bonus, be paid: 1-1-)71Ms




Therejs no-don147 ageineieiTs' 4h_tia:-1214 tarnier;"----tenn - Lease- •-epectiter. itarrissam-
_
cm ned marketing co-operatives will play a vital part in and Lord Beavetbronit,
this life and death battle. Members of the markeling 
tbs._ ti S. and Britfsh missions to
ops have found in-the--past that the" It marketing problems statementidw.alin°unect -;41.- a j')altthe United- States and
Woch3inish remarkably 'when placed in the :hands of these Great Britain have -decided -to
a siOnt10118 Of Chair OWn making. that, have no Ann in place .at the disposal of 
the Soviet
 _nononsenies
-• the C'- ,r tr) is roSow. experiencing Supply
?,HAT OUR 'NEIGHBORS -THINK 
fi gidar old,- ad- Lab( r Secr, a, v ,00 el
it ever octurr.-ti  that the-best preserved
-West of all' published woricS is the Good Book?:
tiome" library shelf, anneag the time-worn and
nuts- you'll, gft-nerally find .01.0 
minus the finger itSicatt-44-4 generous else-
er givers-the-matter much. thought, myself.
necessitate and re:teatch to convince me that
Iquoting _a- man_ %%fp, made the statement_ in
se other than stable markets and fair prices for fa G4V44r*P'4. everYquirement for which the Soviet
cts. They will find them doubly valuable in the
ure.
-
LET THE PEOPLE SPEAK—
To date some 4,000 toss of lime
"lave ortieret by 3141.e...s.
through- the Lime Cosiperatioe.
About-- r500- ALMS have been 'de-
livered to farms in the county since
rroddle of September.
Farmers desiring to., tise lime
'should place their ordn_rs with the
Sleretary -of the Liine-Cooperati
at the. County Agent's office. o -' •
10 41.111111110111111Prolio—nroligunimb
•
from Seplember 1 to October 3. -
The Department predicted „Seven
ircater acceletation in October."
The Maritime Commisinaan eharta
ered,,two ships to the Irish Free
-State to:be under-Irish flag with
Irish • crew's. and chartered three
moreoto- tarry' nitrates to the U.
S.-from South America.
CiVillius Delepse '
• The Department of. Justice an-
neenced, the OCD and FBI have
completed plans for -rat Civilian
Ekefrooc S...eittest
teilituries where FBI field
headquarters ,pfnees are located.
The courses will train police and
'either officials for various law en-
forcement duties in emergencies.
OCP ..I.Sirecton LaGuardia said 85.
heispitals have started _ courses in
/the 
prugram to train 100000 nurses:
aides' and 152 fleci Cross chapters
have•alsessuerteci their courses. He
lannotinced a committee of public
. and parechial *wheel aiirninistra-
-tors is paparing a manual of in-
HitleeGiven
Horse Laugh
•LONDON, Oct. 7-Russia's radio
pirate, who did not succeed in
causing serious -,. interruption to
-Adolf Hitler's broadcast speech last
Friday, had virtually his own way
Friday night during recorded
broadcasts or der Fuehrer's speech
tes-the German people.. .
IHUILWAY. OUT. CA941.
good. Ho ho ha! (The rest of Hit-
ters sentence - was drowned in
hearty laughtet:;)
Hitler-o-For 411 hours a gliatitic
operation has been in progress
which will help defeat the enemy
in the East ...
Voice-Don't Worry. Timoshenko,
Voroshilov and Dudenny will give
yew a ahowdown. One day'I May
hang you myself.
Time after time the Russian's
voice cut in on that of Hitler with
sareastte or humorous comment.
Finally the German announcer
said the speech would be repeated
still again for the benefit of those
"who may not haVe heard clearly."
Dialogue '
The German broadcast, and the
Russian interruptiops, were heard
clearly here. • Here are samples of
the "dialogue-which resulted from
the Russian interruptions:
Beware of Prague
Hitler-In Prague . . ,
Vinetrss'Alt-teware -TIO'Pra
Hitler.. They're dangerous; these
Czechs.
• -Hitler-July 1 I felt Russia
would attack and we 'had only
three divisions on the Russian
frontier . . .
Voice-How many?
Hitler-Our soldiers stand at the
gates of Leningrad .
Veice-And how long have they
been standing there?
Hit r- diet' 'ens ha
y and high school children
and school buildings in event of
emergency, and the-Advisory- Clett 1-




'Lieut. Gel McNair, director -Of
Inn. Louisiana maneuvers, blamed
iirlorer leadership tor "a. mess of
laults"-including weak 'discipline ,
ssrevealed in--the war games. He
said leadership would-be improved
by -removal of unqualified officers
• but this dues- nutmean there' will
be a "purge." War. SecreCary
Stimsoli denied rumors there is
_ a plart_to redocestheAroiya man-
pow.er to fre e aOliipmezit fur
itain and ssia: He said -our
-h aft enormous blob that
is. no longer, confined to the de-
fence of -the it - but bs the 
wokie of* manning .a large' line of
outposts." He noted present Army
strength is Merely 1.4 per cent
of U. S. Population and about the,
size _of the quickly-defeated armies
Holland and Helesoim Partially to cdmhan inflation, the
President plans to ask Congress to
milttary and civil authorities have eittgia - tne. *Social Security program
asked" The President told his to 80.800.000 . persons-double Ufa
press conference his rule of thumb number now -covered. Increased
of 50-50 anocation of war ma- Payroll taxes utider the program
terial produetiOn between-- this -tenufd--tem'sve.' aiditional funds• .
, • •. , - - -einintry•- -and .tintentorts---foseian align eirsuLestun •
-matter what,the outcome Of the war, one thing- powers. is sun in effect on the Talnifon .:
In here in 'America. We must establish a closer average, ' . T---..  Treasw-y Secretjary Morgenthau.
tit OW Vateriii4- TactIoni aciw -operating under Agriculture See-felifFr'-WRikiftt iii- s-his Cliwieli° 'fiPe4"4 111° '‘iiiada
anners, No one denies. the right or 'vile e of any speaking an Memphis. Tenn.. said ..1( the 194es1 tax 1-15.ilInavTa;
tiff
Agricklture faces trying rimes. Only one thing is cer-
It will be many a day before any substantial measure
bility or security .is again attained. The farmer, like
one else; is being swept forward on the crest of war-
Cud. economy. Costs are rising around him like angry Seas.
, Vs being threatened by a labor trek fromfarm to ship-
unless he pays wages which few farmers can pay-
• stay in business. The_cost of avers-thing he buys, from
veering apparel to tractors, is steadily. inching upward.
'he fatesser-4te-oretne-tweeduaria--•-malat__-_esseet.4lease_eising__, 
t ,sts By 'increasing the- lling price of his products.,,
does have a right to interfere 0 laws were es- tars worth!' 
Federal Loan Adz:I:On- I LL trYing t° be lbe- areebel
ed and kept -for all the people, and • in no manner chsburserrfer. of V5.000.000 on tne
these laws ever-intended to operate to-. the disadvan- $suotoo.doe loan to Britona__
of many and for the. benefit of a few. We need to also_ announced a second, diaburse-
govern c•rgainze.
ht established -in our constitutional sawas 
ter Engi.ond about half a billon
HOwever, dollars worth of food. ,od -with_ enough to raise Ow necemary reve-
• , _
one group or the other infringes its rights_ at ,the' iri the next Year we 'expect to shPi--eass--nu  cheek -iffiailm osair tialig-lhese a-
- .
e of the *hole body of our nation; then our-seven'. -e-Fbui tit-lealt -another haltsit-C-Fr'm ----"1141-..- ---'.' s4'ur-- m'
strata( J00 4s announced the third of democracy by devoting only 20
090000" tho ed -furugthe torghe fact that for a long period of time we have au or cu..
certain groups to dictate our national  wild' as tcs:
hours, and many things that now,- in the stress of oeczwiea owned by: ilisaiian inter-
nal emergency, we are finding detrimental to our est& -
Freedom af lite ion in Kass- la -
t t.W- preose
conference that., W Averell Marrs-






-. - 'Mit/Ont. to the iltipport' an ea- Parnd to ceirsult. and advise.• •
II the, black-shadow of this world-aide and million- 
tcrnational order based or 1.11.v. br_or subcontracting groups and t
-war,liaagii dark -over- the homes and hearts _a ,_,,,4„,„,,,, :-..n4 p.  fr,it,i...,,them of availability of or,,per+y
we -rr.ust outStrip the_ world .1rafinancial representatives to ir.form
e hoe today; we dread. the- neWs• of tornorrow. uresforeg"-Thetrintecir-one-Trons
awse orthe madness„She crime, the. selfishness of -'t the present p.o.
sition. of- toe fiat mackiiiery -and other eql.,ipmc.nt
•ndful of men loked Upon is the leaders of na- U't.‘d S"'"' 
he 'said. is that This ! which. &ay be rt.-go:red. Mr. CH-, ,
mesohange.- - " :. 
country which would not joir, -a loin. has said as rtio-ni_..s• 200 of-
4.--....inible with i perfect day' is that you stay Up pooing "those very sanctions 
against testa!' 1n hurled -a1.1 bureaus . and
—If feel pultk the following -afternoon. . 
half-the worl'd- in an effort to Wm offices of the Nail arid the Maws.
Corps on ' ways t o help - spread'the fortunes of war" -
League of Nations which 'advocated - Lief"-, rni.ght be otafriett
• economic Sane-tics-1s. is •now Under Secrttary-of Navy Fore• -
s -•-. - turbines' Orland _sfolavy de-tense work among smaller
e lke fine things but can't afford the-upkeep. Fri( Adrr. in , tor lie Friei7son,-' inar.U/acturers.
in Ncl.v York. said that Emptofment,- Labor - Training and
ing and _loodstuf s in ,anch a .way
ark in--the -iiea :of-turmoil . and anth-
-iiiii-fter its size. or previrus
fortress or plenty. '
Is we cannot 'accomplish whe
d tie-ups in the industry that is
offo to arm. Why not the voice of a con
and radio rising to unite the thinking of our elem
plane of unified effort'? Why not have the majority
MOT& voice their opinion? Let the nation speak:
. , Cooperation a terials oi tense orders'. Bradley-.
Financiai Section
Since the state_ has been paying fifty cents a pound Supreme Cobrt 
Justice Jackon D- Nash. of
to)r.! the annual corfvention of the of orsr, Con r C t Distribut:o•i
up, the theme ,song of its 'croWn.PriliCe. candidate American Bar Association thet-eas Divizien, told the Avdetscosia_ilank-
0 the Di'





'•Lernor 1J1 -1943 nresurnablY-yrall be, "I'm Forever the end of this- war we must either en s Association rn Chi
ling Bubbles." 
, rtaLoielials at vision 'Geld offiees wit
try its. -most 'extraordinary - ex-
pansion of emplosifient in hislory."
The OPM Labor Division_ re-
ported it has given aseistanee to
almost 1.800 defense-. contractor'
etitployfirrit straseess -then,
workers -during its..firsbolleg,s and
has-estscholtalsed-2:2 Dos' 'oe Offienos
The lirPA said its in-plant•defense
training , program; which trains
workers for four ,weeks in plants
which usually later hire them, is
operated in 72 cities and 24 States'.
Federal .s.letursty.' Admuustrator
Mc-!tuft" -annotaiced -shortage:4 of
qualified workers -exist in 126 or
614 occupatiere selected- -ao es-
séntlal fo defense, and are ex-
pected in an additional 38 occupa-
tions before November 1. '
Skips
The Navy announced 38
wet e laid and 26 ships launched- . -
per cent of factory and mining
outpet to defense. only 30 per cent
of durable good's produced, only
16 per cent of national. ..Measles'
The Binetie of Internal Reeenue
Ap mottle-F.4 istai_rieusecutn_deals
ers 'attempting to make large prof-'
its: by nsisrepresen nig the nee
Federal faxes as larger then they
Sfe- • or ,11r-laroarensuini
the taxes therhselvea when actual-
ly-pis:sing_ them en. _te "the. enti-
-instructed tel take with the Fanning Out s•
itusflansGovertment In question OPM. enntratt -Distribution Di-
'of religious freedom on th -.Soviet VI3It.41 Direetsr Odium called _on
issued a ft-. smaller _manufacturers. to "drum
nt that " is hoped •. . sp a subcontract on your...Lion, if.
ensosirie wedge for the practice of. ssible," apd asked larger reanu-
onplete freedsm religion is fa urers to pass,on their backlog
sfInitely on its way" in Russia. of k to small concerns facing
Post-War International shutdow for lack . of civilian mae
Pan.-
ime
't..tIKt • . , A'.1}, . v. !I ichl itira.,7.i,..n , U..tal itosp-ai., letillut ',', , ,i,i ,r.ri-.
.tai't ....nle.”., infii,t -ion 1... •:. - of 39 542 000 I. -, rr.so sn vas 3 est0 -
'stincteii Zs .,..-,a1-ri. .t wt.11 pf-‘erit , 000 workri. fr-i.,re than ii, Agg,t;it.
arm.to: and undermine the priori- . 1940. and 1 166.000 n.,:e -than ini
ties sysle.rd /because 'the r•lt:rig Auga,t, 1929. Mi,s Perko's. sad
, f rnatorehl, will depend. r.rit on the ,tht, "upti.ual" 6in/intl. in the can-
- need 'but th, .,01,1crs greed " ' ning ,ndu-t:y i : giving the 'coup-
PINE BLUFF', tERRY LANDING rirTOBER _16
e ?fight Only - -"THURSDAY MI-,
-
-
elkw is a-preac'hei---Let a matTh- o works
_  _
oe's, in and day :but, stoking to rehabllitate
sts1beS, coMe-be,•-r-AT--e • We•dis- .
TiinUtigo-ttFat-innAt v.t!.--trkEs a -good ,;tor..-f.
came the big' idea to tell- tj-ie, buy'si Story, something
.eratuld fit his pfirticular case, hopi,ng to Open the'
Ike eyes and Initid to a pew and squorer conception
canafe he might lead, if he would f,idY -
liseedless to sty, each story ha-•it Biblical bazilia. told
fernatic, and inticrestinisaisile„ and always with a • res-
l•sy_ aailieastio at s. Imes. vi4hout
ksr, to impresi his audience as iie.-..tv'ants to, but he's
iudiecouraged. It's prett-y--hard, it seems to me, to have-
d'il-occ for a daily ration that-ha:4 bits or sordilln.
lush!. basenegs for flavor. Not so with thi:s
es(s finds hint geared for the duty ahead.',Tai
• .• tt•neee could be no firter-oppnrtunity or privilege
or ovork with such a type of humanity.. ,
• : tr ati I know, this "doctorof misguided footsteps'
oP4 er had his work put)licized.. I don't imagine- he.
.ant anyone to develo`p "a -feature story 'from such
fie probably a-ouldn't -exactly approve of what
but since he's my friend. I'd like for others to
txertendous effort that is being put forth by this
tlip-iate•res 44tfr 44.02ti '-f•brg.44-**11..- 4,113-„
and shadO•it's of an industrial (qty. - •
-he is one.man whose Good Book is -dog-caved-
iseareirl-or-tHstery--thitts. will driee hoine







Tr> Hour Stage Shout"
Comedy —.Drama — Five- Big Vaudeville Acts
'AURORA 8e.EGGNER'S FERRY LANDING
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15
ADULTS' 40e EN 20e —• PLIA AK_
• Curtain Time 8115 e.
•41:




Medals and' decorations in the
United States Navy are, for the
most part. Worn, on the left breast
This custom may be 'traced from
the practice of the Crusaders of the
4/diddle Ages wearing_ the badge
of honor of their orders near the
(heart.
•
- ar y cur
friendship unites-ma-to the'Teeder sia . .
of Fascist Italy . . . Voice-Wait until you
Voice-Ho he hie, That's very- march them out again.
Cr me ers o
try to
This Coupon Good During October Only.
- for special offer of one 8x I 0 and Tour
3X4 photographs . . .
A Regular 45.00, Ni/alise For Only
—
_
You ger Hioice nr 4 proors. All pittures coMplete 
with folders. Pay ;A.00 at tile of sitting and the
balance when pictures are delivered.
•
LOVE'S STUDIO








, inspect an unusual neossate-a•new in its
itspornforvits ilusier-of two tile 10 horsepower
enginei% 6 cylinders or 13..
V.
•See it and you sense at once that herg, is new
style that will stay good for years. On a lower.
•:••Voilder'rhISTM.. we ratt7daigheel nei4 lofig,
wide anctmodern - •
-Intetror treatment is entricTy-fie-SE.-&atirict-ive,
pleaSing. The-beauty 0f *
hold its own in any Company.
Inside: the car is kr-a-wide across the seats,
-generous, iikinee-rmini, leg-room, -elbow-room.
On ,the ri4d
ride" still further advanced iq its saltness, quiet-.
nen, steadiness atter:ill-relit:Id C0031.01‘
the Irked, you_wi II find d r is i ng easier than ever,
ring, gear-shifting, action of the big and sure
hydraulic brakes have all been made smoother
and easier.
In quality, the car is sound, to the lase detail.
Defense-requirements have all  been mit without
a ain-gle reduct alhe bask-and lasung good-
flail of the Ford mechanically. Sole new materials,
have eepticea ota ones. usually at a greater cost
to uo. Szesessory case gas st Rectal to orlsiter-
thatt the ad. . -
If your family needs,* new Car, go see and drive
this Ford. For !vitae it is today aid for what it will 
be theostib iIs ahead, tee believe that yea saill...",".
find hi it more and better transportation for yaw
money than you base et er found before.
NOW ON DISPLAY
Watch the FORDS Go By!
Stokes-Smith Molar Co._
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le spite of the fact that Rev. J.
Felts, the Ranier pastor who
was to have preached our Home-
 sing sernieln next Staiuiey mem,
ins., cannot be with Us on account
a serious illness, the church will
observe in some way the Home-
• service. The pastor will
at the morning hour, 10:50
or• rock, on The Treasures of
°FY", from the text: "Behold,
Aune (of Sheckem) shall be
s 'Mess -unto tili; for it hath
beard all the words of the Lord
which he spake unto us'. Joshua,
24.27.





.Bible School 9.30 a. m. A. B.
Austin, superintendent. A warm
welcome - to our organized classes
for adults, college and high school
ifTdoPS;
'Morning Wriiiihip-10:50 o'clock.
The pastof will preach. He will
attempt to bring home some of
the inspiration the state con-
vention meeting this week arTlenz
derson, Ky.
Christian Endeavor 8:30 p. -m.
Three departments, College!-Illifh
School and Intermediate invite
YOU-
Evening Worship-7:30 (clock.
The pastor will -preaches--
Prayer Service-7:30 p. Wed-
nesday.
Revival Services will begin at
this church Sunday.- morning. Oc-
tober 19. •Mr. and Mrs. Paul Page,
will assist the. pester. Members
and friends are urged to make
plans to attend as many services
as possible. The meeting Will -close
October 
  .
Fall Propeas _Uhrgil_ received
a geed start -SUMO; -Tfifily
members did,, hot' receive' yoUr
c.ikrd be aureate' be present this
Sunday as, another opportunity to
participate will be given. -
Ore lee t time u mecorning..t c
pietur will Preach on "Some
Burnes of the Bible." We invite
all former members, and those
our PIWT, nueriner who lave grow-
ing old._ to be with us next Sun-
, das tor these services.
The work of the new Sunday;
school year starts well and it is
the ten4 of the officers and teach-
ers of the Sunday-school that our
enrollment and attendance will
steadily increase. It is the duty
• .every Citizen, whether a mem-
Ass uf the church or not, to sup-
port the moral life of his corn-
numity. There can be no fullness
of life without these moral in-
fluences. Word comes to us over,
_the radio that the people of Rus-
sia. 'ate flocking back to their
: churches, long neglected, since the
 hogrors of war have come upon
them. Strange that so thanf
neglect the Good Lord till trouble
tomes, and then, like a ming
told, they come to him for help
and comfort.
I lie . invite strangers and visit-
ors moving to Murray to worship
• with us and to remain after the
- services long enough for the pas"
tor to meet and greet them.
We hold out the, hahd of Chris-
tian fellowship to- all of God's
people and pray the •blessings of
• the Good Father upon all who
,aree the name of our Savior.
J. Mack JenkinS, Palter
YURRAY clamor
H. L. Lax, peeler
•
The Murray Circuit will 'be holt
t. the Paris District meeting of
the Women's 'Society of Christian
Service on October 15 at the First
,Methoehet Church in Murray.
There will be a service at the
• church the night of October 14.
..-s•-•-•---We feel sure -thet-ewery
the Murray Circuit will-be there
• -with Metr pert-ut the---Program.
Worship next Sunday at Mar-
tin s Chapel at 11 a. m. and at
Rope aT 7' p.
People's meetly id Lyles
rove at 0.4.Vp. m.
- Bible study at Gcishen Wednes-
day-evening -It -7 ye sm. followed
by • meeting Ot the Goshen stew-
.FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
' Preaehiog by the pastor morn-
ing anti ee=gt. Subjettic.....A. M.:
TORN' WORLD:s..P. M. "HEAV-
EN'S BRIGHTEST•-sUGHT FO-
CUSED QN EARTH'S •- DARKEST
SPOT." .
Baptismal services -Wednesday
evening. -October • 15, following im-
mediately he -closing of, the Nal-
wee k meeting.
Church Scheol meets every
Lord's Day morning at 9:30 with
classes for all ages. The faithful
officers and teacehrs are working
untiringiy to__ make the school
meet every TOW- requirement.
Kit classes repair to their respect-
ive .rooms separated from -all
other roams' for the study 'of the
Bible lesson for the day, immedi-
ately after a helpful opening ser-
vice imelisted by the superin-
tendent of  each department.
•- Training Union meets • - every-
-Ieda-Days-ht-fklfri- with -an- -un-
usually attractive
Rilalenrestram arranged be e
grotip-OT -Mt Way--be-st and-most
_dependable Bible students to be
found anywhere; the director and
all helpers and workers beginning
With the workers in the . Story
Telling Hour group, earnestly in-
vite all the members' of the
church to -assist in making the-
Training Union meet Bible re-
presence and words of encourage-
.. menL _
Mid-week meetiast_eyery. ,Wed-
nesday evening at 7 o'clock. To a. m, Church School; 11 .9. m..
-eery -ehallennisepapreachinit-senvieet-7-p m 4areaele. 
meeting eve*, member is expect- ing Service. •
ed te . be present whenever. puss- Church schools it'
ibis:, - also, friends, neighbors and ,Dexter, .Hardin, Union -Ridge,
 and
'AIL:1:4116ra irre cordially  








_ Perfect physical fitness Is re- the crews of the various crafts....
quired of sailors in the U. S. Navy runs high. In addition to basket-
and Naval Reserve. Excellent ath- ball-football, baseball, boxing. .
letic facilities are provided- both bowling, wrestling and tennis all
afloat and ashore, rank high as sports with Uncle
Pictured aboi.ii-sifs-hltiteeketts Smelt sailors. Organised intra-
on. the aircraft tender U.S.S. fleet comktitions are held for most
Wright holding basketball prac- sports. Trophies and individual
tire on shipboard. Almost every awards usually are presented to
-- ship in the U. S. Navy has its own -the champimiship winning teanut
ttasketball tea nl. Rivalry among and players.
'CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lord's Day: Bible 'study at .9:45
a, m., worship at 10:45 a. m. and
7:30 p. or- Young -people -meet at
6:30-p.
"What Makes Infidels", will be
theStoisie at _the morning worship.
Our Bible classes on Sunday
morning are calculated to meet the
needs of all 'ages. Our teachenf'
are well trained *rid have a .fine
Moak of Bible knowledge. Also,
Brothes Andersdh's class at 6:30
o'clock on Sunday is taught by a
fine teacher. College students will
And it verrfErefffilflr""'"-•-.37-'
Wednesday: Ladies' Bible class
at.; .p. m., prayer-meeting at 720
111.






If' you see the seniors from New
Concord holding -their hands out
so everyone can see them don't
think they have hurt them be-
cause they have only gotten their
class rings and they want every-
one to notice them.
The Concord ten played ball
at Hazel last Tuesday. We have
4aae...aur.a..samt_Ung, seasou
A-1mo.
There will be a pie supper here
Saturday night, October 18. Make





J. C. Porter Buried
in Paris Saturday
J. C. Porter, 79, chairman of the
Cecil T. Williams, commissioner CoMmercial Bank and Trust Co., of
of rural highways, released the Paris. Tenn., w4 buried Saturday
following statement today covering afternoon T h er _funeral services
the activities of the Division for, were held front-; :the Virst Baptist
the fiseaf year beginning 'April 1, Church of Paris tvith burial in the
1940, and ending March 31, 1941. Maplewood. cemetery. Mr. Porter
During the above period the Di- had been in ill 
health for some
vision •jei _ ;90yessum : with the'time
 but remained active in his
*PA 'and the -Meal courts of the Many 
business interests.. , 
State. performed the Jolla
work:
Ditched and shapel 3,102 miles,
graded and' drained 908 miles, low
tiRe surface (graver. or stone)
5, medium type surface (black
 top') -750. miles, high, type- surface
14 miles, maintained 4,58,8 miles
and bridges over 20 ft. span 118.
The mileage listed by distrirts
is as follows:
District No, 4---43itch and shape,
mites; graae and arAin, 151.3
miles; low type -surface, 403.7
-mil*" medium type surface, 8.4
miles; Miles maintained, 1 071.5
Mr. Porter was well known In
Business and sociat circles
way COsuity arsd e-number of his
friends frbm this county attended
his funeral.
bridges, 54.
A Comparison of the percentages
of the different types of work
done in the period covered by the







VIACIEUSBURG SCHOOL NEWS Second grade-Gaylon Bean, .
Juninie Smith, James Hurt and
Last. _ week marked the third Hiram H. Smith.
month of work at this place. s ' Third grade-Ima . Lou Smith,
We -entertained our mothers with Polly Rhea and Junior Neweome.
the first program ksriday afternoon. Fourth grade-Evelyn. Doores -
Some peogresS has been shown and Tommie...I:Way.
In our work. Our motto has been A student making the honor
set by a third grade buy which is roll must have all A's and B's,
as fellows: -We cep if we will", with an attendance record of no
. Hosier Roll - more than three days' absence.
• -
The honor row- for the -third
month is as follows: . Many fanners primed tobacco
First grade-Bobby Smith, Vial- in Hancock County. ,Several plus
ter Clay Wyatt, Annsel.ou Door's,' primed last yeat. mitcle ft to, aft
and Gela Riley. - hour" for their work.. .
- -
FALL IS THE TIME -TO HELP YOUR BODY
Yes, sir, with winter coming on
and winter ills ahead, it is a good
idea to take 'Stock of how you
feel. If you have a touch of ordi-
nary malaria or occasional consti-of the .same tit=the previous
years reveal per rein ress"-P """ ' 
tiredness, weakness, laziness, withditching and shaping ..was done
pains in back arid legs and a bili-than in toe previous year, 29 per
cent less grade and drain, 30 per
miles; -gesitemeee- Sete type surfacing, 87
District No. 2--Ditch and shape,
308.0 miles: grade ' and drain.
100.2 miles:, low type surface,
284.3 miles; Miles maintained,
650.4.
District No. 3-Grade and drain.
3.0 miles; high type surface, 2.8
mires; bridges, 1.
District No. 4-Diteli and shape
128.9 miles; grade and drain', 124.1
milers low type surface, 6012
miles; miles maintalited, 878.0
miles; bridges, 11.
District No. 5-Ditch and shape,
428.8 miles; grade and drain, 25.5
miles; low type surface, 36412
miles; medium type surface, 64.5
miles; miles maintained, 60.7
miles; bridges', 1. .
s District No: 6-Ditch and ihape.
372.5 miles; grade and drain, 155.7s
miles; , haw type surface,. 3028
miles; medium type surface, 660.1
miles; miles maintained, 168.7
miles; bridges, 16.
District No. 7-Ditch and shape,
miles; grade and drain, 30.6
miles; low type Surface. 77.4 miles;
miles maintained, 374'5 miles;
bridges, 3.
District No. 8-Ditch and shape,
217 4 miles; grade'and drain, 153.0
miles; low. type surface, 360.5'
miles; medium type surface, 14.8
miles; high tine surface, 11.4
miles, miles maintained 252.0
miles; bridges, 23.
District No. 9-Ditch and shape.
!: WO? "fifre"-ch-iir,"161 1 feeds; 
low type surface, i221.3 miles:-
medium type surface, 1.9 miles; •
miles maintained, 1.330.3 miles;
-per cent more medium type sur-
facing, 110.per cent more high type
surfacing and 220 per cent more
bridges. These figures are signifi-
cant fur two reasons. First, they
shogr that efforts were made to
complete to a desirable standard
work already begun before initiat-
ing new project's. Many roads
already graded .and drained were
surfaced before new jobs t0e
started. Second, they show that
increasing maintenance costs are
gradually absorbing the avaijable
-Ruud liightvay funds and new
construction will be curtailed in
the. near future. Each
tileted adds a new • loa
maintenance burden ano
some plan is found to eithl s-
tribute the maintenance cur to
Other agencies or increase sends
many of the coutnies in a few
years-will mit 'have sufficient funds
to 'properly maintain the existing
Rural system and et the same
time undertake new Work.
During the reptile period the Di-
visiop spent 23 per cent more for
equipment rental, IS -per cent less
for labor, 47 per cent more for
contract road construction and
15 per cent leaf for materials than
in the previous .year. These per-
centages reflect an effort to utilize
more fully and efficiently the
labor tjuwr tod material availa jble, at4h
oL labor savin-4 equipment.
Mureay. the Birthplar.4 of Ruh
ards, by the members_und it 
Is proving
Church School at each church meeting of great
 power through,
at 10 a. in. praise, pra
yer. worship. song, te ti
mony and Bible study with blessed
fellowship.
The church prayerfully invites
every one to be present and wor-
hip here whenever it is possible
to do so, to enjoy the, gospel mes-
sages arid Bible fellowship of
friends. The chureh earnestly de-
sires to render helpful. joy-bring-
ing service to every one in need
of sych service, through all of her
ministeries every 'day in the name
of and for the glory of the
Head of the church Jesus Christ
he Saviour. Friend and -Lord. _







A. B. Beale & Son
Est. 1897 Murray, Ky.
W. T. ilk 1one Fader
 OH*: SatUrda 10 a.. m., zone
innet.-nirof Stifidir-10
AAA HAS VETCH
The local AAA has made ar-
rangements for a limited supply
if vetch seed, according to a
statement made by B. W. Ed-
munds, chairman. There is still a
week- or 10 days that vetch-can be
sown here.
Persons interested in vetch seed
should contact the local AAA of-
fice. st """`
'With the aid of Sperry, Ford.
General Electric. and other com-
panies, the. W. S.-Navy has worked
out the best gun-fire control sys-
tem sin the world-one which. is
almost an automaton. Our sea-
men are very proud of their gun- Is
nery 'Ad, as they can aim and
hit A target 15-miles &Vey in a









, When 140 miles ̀cif proposed lines
are constructed, 90. per t: 'Of the
-areas in Pike county will
e electricity.
At night your headlights do a
better job on cOneretc. Its light
gray gurface picRs up and spreads
illuasination without "glossy.'
reflection..-Dasement edges and
obstructions are clearly defined.
And night and day„concrete's
even. gritty-testa:eta' surface
• reduces skidding. aids stopping
even in the rain. Driving it safes
on concrete.
Conertta Saves Money, lair
Concrete not only saves money
in surface maintenance, hut
actually costs less bulls/ than
other pavements of equal load.
cirryi ng capecityl Insist on con-
duce for your roads.
PORTLAND CE
610 Medusa' Salt Ilk- Wrip;Fti,w.
A notionot togonitirtion to intoror* or/ •ttorni
OM orlon el refter•••... throuv6 trirriAr roorrio




ni‘uwea armee Paso to t TS Y(.1 to Niel at ins, far-off piaers
No, it's riot I dream ,..it' e the life you may lean
in the Navy. lier s your chance to s' stranao lands and
peoples most folks only sots in books. ref,, sad suit drew
, :al Navy pay to use while you're ashore.
•
,•
"Mt) JOB in the world offers eo much pa. a career in the
J.1 -1.1  9-Navy or 1,40 Naval ilumvi. It's-interesting
... healthy '....flittortbrills. Yet it prepares you to boa
real sucrose' in life-Whether you remain in the Navy or
,decide to return to civil. life.
Uncle Rertfa new tre-pqatt.Nevy offers you trement.
dous opporimitities tor advaribettittt inn. wide variety of
fascinating jobs. 'There are 4,5.skilled trades and voca-
tions. If you're interested, for instance, in radio work,
emineering,:aerial pheti4rap_hy, camen pharmacy,
e --Ikri-ry may spen
__training you to . . espert-injuirr ttaleen field'.
If you apply yourself, advancement and increases in
pay will follow regularly. Before the end of your first
enlistment you can be 'earning up to $126 a month-
. witth your board, keep, and a complete outfit of clothing
given you free/ If, at the end of your term of service,
you wish to get a job in' civil life, your Navy training
will be a tremendous Millet ta you Employers the
try over are eager to employ Navy-trained men.
ous feeling, you should do some-
thing about it now. '
------------..- Satisfaction Guaranteed
For relief • of --symptoms of Ma-
Tonic sold on a satisfaction or
money back guarantee, testify to ,
the merits of Mr. Nash's famous -
product. Nash's C & L Tonic is
made in the South by a Southerner
lam, occasional , constipation or
associated biliousilbss where there
is nothing organically wroog, try
Nash's C & L Malaria Chill Tonic
and laxative for glorious relief.
Millions of bottles of Nash C & L
-... errev14-epleerniemse-litram14--
and knows Southern conditions.
Try a 50c bottle of Nash's C & L
Tonic. ,•••
,
Take only as directed in t h e -7--
package. If in just 7 days you are . s
netheatished with Nash's C & I.
Tonic, your dealer will return four
money. Featured by WALLIS
DRUG STORE. adv.






are-ever observed In,the See:rime'. Cornfott-
-  '- and Convenience:AL:1'1,,
KENTTTCKY
Lintisville's-Newest and Up-to-Ditt• i All
,Appointments and Most
Reasonable Rates
Write TURNER MILAM, Manager
Men OF tea-when you're in the Navy, you're entitled to
a r•-n •••••-• vsentitin every year... and with full pay. And
is t 11. g-t. Iti;t1 you r" turn horn. on leaveNour
trim Navy nail atm is sure ts go over higl Watch your
Join nts beaat',-.1:strybody looks tgo to a Navy nut&
LOOK' WHAT THE U. S. NAVY AHD
NAVAL RESERVE OFFER YOU
FREE TRAIMINt'.; trades and Vb• 1-
1. .
0000 -PR, VP'S. r. .tular erea.ses... YOAI MAY 4-4r4
' 444 4.4 TAIL ,n t
EACFEVERR-yrotrtre en tivi ;aenersrila vscstios.
ri tilt • ,
!GOOD F0011-.1: • I .4 rity of it. .
FREE* ttovutun. A Wirt-fir-or clothing
st you
INCAL CARE, 'result'. • Jon.
FINEST SPORTS ,,,••1 n t •
TRAVEL. ADVIEJILTURR. TEIPILLs.
for t
freotartat OFFICER. Mane ran - or an-are
4.14.114 t t \ .‘4..4,44.WY 4. WO Aautspolio.
Tar!. Air
Porona socrAW. 10. easy for V.:tvy-trilised nice
to 5m'aor...1-aa:tisttl4ola5 in cis
1.1114.11111. SEISIDASSIT-PAY for regular Navy men.
•
• • •
Ar• you caiisidering-Joining a military aervice?
WHY NOT- CHOOSE THE NAVAL RESERV,E1 -, -
Don't wait. Choose the Naval Reserve now. weed. regardless of the 
length oft into remain-
ho Secretary of the Navy Imp announced: ing jrt their enlistment." 
-
rim men now enliptinir in the Naval Riserve Remember...46e render Nes," rind Naval
'will be retained on active Navy duty through- .....Itost.ry. offer .you _the-7111 MO I env
( I, trainintr:
east Mr the Rotlonal etetteureesjs bert-:---ratireiforre.-
they will be released to inactive duty as noon merits in tie. Naval 
litsierve are More libOrni.,
the asergency •IMNISSit clailes-. Platt ontaltaboutthe N twat




-••••••••••••oir- •••• •-•••••• •-•
,
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YOU'LL SIR the vtry latest melees - free, You•11 hr•• ii
- treat tuna /Ovins deck ;ports, boxing, wres•ling. 
E. en the
• sank is f of thrills_tike Fleet ninsteuv'ers, 
sitt,-aireraf t
prailice.launching torpfs.1 cstmealtioe Omar...add what
an appetite it gives you for that grand Navy food! '
Get this FREE BOOKLEV,
-tottp04.1a_RIPRF copy of
in the US. Navy." 24 iLlus-
trated pages. It answers all your
questions. Tells pay, prisnotione,
and ,vacations you can expect...
ho yosi Can retire on a lire income.
ribee how you &In ligna any of
.'45 legs-pay tratlet from es iation 'to
radio ... how many May become
officers. 27 scenes from Nay le
citing ports you may I/yin:174bl -7rteni-receureemlipbs
• and where to apply. If you ars , 17 IA- '11 (no high
school required), get this Trse irook , Ne • Ask
. the Nsvy Editor of this pa; cr for ileCOpy .)r tolvhone him. Or
mail him tbecolapon, issa......tepiete it au a penny postal rad. 
!
. 4
WEAR TN z" " ' after reed-
ing the ft • sitiply for a•






by proud to we..
Tear out and take or send this coupii
to the Navy Editor of this tvewspaper
Without any obligation on my part whatsoever.
*leio mud me free booklets "Life in the Navy,"
Apviiig full details about the opportuniiies. for men
Eitt. the Navy or Naval Reserve.
tune 
Ackthiso,  - -7 
, .



















We are enjoying a very beautiful
Monday morning an0 I'm sure we
are all 'responding to the good rain
..which we had last week and also
--the shower which fell Sunday. •
Several- personsigrom this neigh,-
borhood attendedlschurell --services
at North Fork Sunday morn-in/if
to hear the Rev. Henry --Prunktter 
PaschalL   .14,Tarv 1.. Li 
We are glad to report Be-it;-7.-1-1-3C"Slicelylfill 
..followinit a' tonsillect,irhy
Is _recovering nicely following an at the- -HaYs-liir"'Ir--Cknie TLsrs-
operation. He was able to return da°•••
home from the Clinic Friday 
Visitort In the home of Mr. and
°I Mrs. Ben Byars_ Moriday Afternoonlast week. -
Mr. and Mrs.- Jones sad kvcerem, ;MI ri.„. 171. Pritettsnk. 'EKLY;
daughters. Annie and -Bobbie and -•
Miss Gaither Hall 
atu,rified Key. Mrs, • Vcster Pascrialr Mrs.
Norton F(..s'.er and daughter. Faye.
•Lasslter tad -
daughters. Bcttie ...lane and _.1,,titda
.Lou. ---lar..--aasti it i.  too. Competition was- keen needed to raise the general health
the rernect,tina or trat`itrosie."4" of' the Ilighikay patrol forie top --ox Inner us., 
--•
Hapt-ist
that you' have taken tO heart some It was a show 'that Calloway Coun--  more Vege
tables, eggs. milk and
been cornpletitl. •
• James Fostes is. preparing 
les-ori of 'S:1y that you .will put ty can be, proud of for a lon
g the Other essential foods. Not
5,.iito.„-twArlia,it--a -f•amt•be_iro.. into, prz.Th-e_ifur the 
purpose of !IMP. only is the farmer raising more
rnak7ng yeeir ecytintf and-- Secretary of Agrictilture-Zlaude-foud to • sell but 
his own family
• ct-nt• v purchased which ,is known
-•  134 D. •Wilson fa • / 
Murray' the safetst, in Kentutky to Wichard has asked American Is using 
Aidaitional amounts of
;ii;EiLsPaicchliss 
01,-t evAl "Home Ovatiet Heats: and thus • ers to furthes intreW. Cla_lry P56- theSe valuable food
s in their meals
at h-iti..Ritheir f.rot, ore, North rustire thc lives of your chi
ldren duction for powdered, .avaporated every day.'
suddert_Lasad - horrible and condensed -milk.-- --Preduetion-----yrom-this-enlareed program 
will
cliareh. and will• move to on: inoter is up at present. but not near come better health for peop
le.
. the farm this. fall. . I want ty personally express tnough for the 'demand of Britain both those in cities and 
those on
' Mr. end •Mrs. Elishie Key and to :;ri...te thanks and apprecia- and. our own country, according ..to farms. We know th
st many db.
i----0--re-rue-__MunraSti•Lainaher_






To -thge I *este mid .
services at. Kurth Fork.'!Church
Bundgy morning. • -- •
011ie-• Hall happend a painful
ateident ieently while at work M
Detroit by getting his eye cut rind
was in-sr hospital several days.-
Glad,you are recovering. ,.
Arrners• aie busy at present in c.allom-sy comic*, . ;
preparing se La
•• _ 
• a. I wou:sl be ungrateful_ ,if I dicl I.Cn}loWay County are re-
Ancil Wicker' was recently c!ect- 
'tie( take the Opporttittity of pub- !spending to:the Seeretary.elf Agri-.
us expresSing- my •-sincere thanks eelture's 'call to increase the 'milked . president of enewof the '• 11TU. and- appreciation for the many 'production of -t-he United States.
i-uPs -M--Odk cove. Church ,z.urtesies an-T" firiehaships extend:- One hundred -teleissussiza.L.bead of
•Si ere dui tug -why-stay-in- jrt
county IV week. In .expressing .any county:. The number was not
I -ant- alsia ex-in-est-enc.; the • only• fine part of, -the show
the thanks of our Governor. Mr. either. because the quality was
Donaldsen, comMissioner of high- I far betteL ifialf' has been shown
ways and Col. Jack- Nelsen, di-
rector of th(.. highway patrol for
your courtes.es and attention :to
the Safety • • Faiucational ̀ program
Of the -Kentucky kLghway Patrol.
Friend... you have some of the
f;nest bov• and girls th the land
By RACHEL HOWLAND.
Home Demonstration Agent
s The dairy show at •thp County -
Fair -was an exiniple the/ WaY Last week the annual county
fair - was held as many,.* you
know because . you were: there.
The various exhibits' are 'always
interesting and this year's seemed
especially so
While you..-Aver*AIMIIDIAL___41*.
exhibits and programsdid ' you
realize hot- much. depended upon
the . farM and the family that runs
a farm? ...Sometimes people in
in many a das in this count,. general forget or -overlook, this
George Harris. field rageBT-Tiinnitimental hid MU an ethetgen-
dairy ing.• University 'ofKendicky. Icy .such as the present one gives-
said he had never seen a county, the farm family its due recogni-
improve ih twii years as much. as, bon. • .•
this -one had. rris has 'How could Our country- obtain
judged dairy4'sho 'bver the the additional foods and feeds
LIVING. FROM THE FArtivi
Joe. Cechran
• eases- --ate-eaused -be. -a- lack-of
- - , T-.-1: y f-,r futhishing the booth for If Mr.. Wiekard could have-men certain food 
eledienis. ThtlE are
tut ure.
m.„ and mrs. .roah ---wason . of i!:, .11!„:hway Patrol displaY at. the Callowa
y Dairy (Show at 'The called deficiency' diseases and may
[ m Dukdon, ore . pu rs!--s-ing , 1 .N ' 
(...- .f.i.: ' .3illd to -The Stokes- Fair he - surely would be 'Satisfied he completely prevented by a
C Nik..tor Company.. 'Pryor !Kith the efforts of Calloway generous use of vegetables, fruits,
n-• • vj to Jones Mill where 31;, ' r'''1/1 • " '-.- •
-W.- 1.• -ri will be. in business. 
‘ 7i.1, :or Company and Mr. . Ray P. County dairymen. ' eggs. 'dairy products and 
meats,
- • • 
L• e'er ef Feurth awl chestnut stfeets beat for thern.selves and their, It may ' seem a small part t
o
owdnesrie-nrvifetThstebeautiftil, Dairy products are up in price all art .which may be grown or.
and farm people should do their produced on the average farm.Popular 61 yea rc ,.x.: ----..--4-lid tOu-Fr4r0161-- we'' -neNlowndS4anclarayi 
..,.s, Elxa Mane int MI sSe.
, •OF in Mthrav Frielizy. ' •
--Golden .Lech... -i I "n1 ..i'-'ini
ng wkt _.th A country. 
• - play in national &tense to seeh e •udents
and sacuiry 'of the murray High
' 
------ S--I.orl in 'sthcere Manks for ther-
VARSIT
that your family is producing and
learning to eat the foods which
. e .:i:•131.1fion- of . Three Standard meao better health. M 
a -chain
. Schr.s.ii Sentinels that will be placed is no stronger than 4,42weakest-.ir. operation in the vicinity of the  link. so * a nation no stronger
• Hich School within the 'next 10 -thaw its 








=ABTA tArtISCA C331. EL.;
&MI HATERS •
Pao ..21117De7 JO./ /...-,,C112
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
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4FLORENCE RICE and _LF4t,ERIC1401S1
z
PIT
ADMISSION T.-tile and 111A 
• SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
_ . Cedar Knob
riar.:., I'm sure the, parents. of all sourceful. and steady, people must
the s7hool - (children of-- Murray have good health which they
1--e-14---leel Their indebted cannot have without the necessary
tes.-4e-77.-•'rn.T(ir foods In -the right amounts.
t i• ..th-..• Safety ...f their children 
- .
wh,rtthc7 c-c these traffte semi-
c.pera1c'n-_- 'flies-- fir
rlacect• advertising. and reiez-
ez.i-: y in ther•6iack-
ci-oLin4. *ad wish' it known Patti
tri5-2.-'hava Part:eine:eel' in the Safe-
ty program bec..w.se
'cutcf it, fee! ti.: haVe
••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••...1.-
r•-•
Good morning. folks! Here is
agother Mc•nday morning and it
also ushers in a new, month.
Clay kt•Chme auld Mrs.
- 'Hatfield --were-in Murray.
Tuesilay.
MSS. Louisa Mitchell was. the
t of Mrs. Monnie 'Mitchell
Tuesday morning. . •
- Mr. and MrS. Aylon McClure.
d *daughter and Mrs. Monnie
itchell were in Murray Monday-
intern._ „ • -
Kentucky Belle and daughter,
sa Pernie Mae &min picked
rc., Mr and' Avian
McClurg Menially Tuesday. .
'Mee, -Johnnie Simmons and
G 'Siff" 
• DIV. Of Safety.-
li,giswea--JAstrol









Mary Mitchell was the
i-st of her aunt. Mrs. Monate
Thursdav evening.
Mrs. Genneth Wisehart was the
dinner-squest of.,..Mr.. and Mrs. Ver.-
non Vaughan. 'Thursday.
a Mrs. Oscar Garner. and children
were caliers of Mrs. John A.
?Clark and daughter. Tuesday "after
•
Dexter News
Harvey Pritchett and Mimi R. E.
Mortis were married Saturday,
October 4. The couple will make
their home in Dexter. Also Cey-
lon Cope. Dexter, and Miss Dortha
Butler. west of Dexter, were mar-
tied Saturday. October 4. They
will make their home in Dexter.
Covington Reeves Meyers and
Miss Untencker of St. Louis, Mo.,
were week-end guests of Mrs.
Carrie. Beeves..
•Loufs Ernstbergex Is seriously
Ut at this writing.
Several of the Dexter ladies
visited Pottertown school Monday
morning to see :their lunch- room
and. see the children served their
hot lunch* ii at noon. Everything
surely was carried out to perfec-
tion and Dexter is very much
interested in getting the hot lunch
project started here. A meeting
of parents was held in the school
iilTliL 'Mere --11Vanday nIgEr--at
7:00 o'clock with Dr. Outland as
the principal speaker and Mrs.
Stafford. Curd told of her trip to
Pottertewn which 'was interest-
ingly related.
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Jones were
Sunday evening guests of Mrs.
Carrie Reeves.'---- - ---- -----
Mr. and DiraTillia Brows-and
daughter spent the weekdind in
Birmingham.
Mr. and Mrs. Minnie Oarriand
-and children of Tennessee, spent
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Wavel Pritchett
Mr. and Mrs. Iludik-Puckett
and children of Detroit haye re-




Q. How soapy Defense Savings
Staraps_dm .11- take to 7/1II an
alburin? ,
A. Sevebt-five 25-cent stamps;
seventy-five 50-cent stamps; sev-
enty-five $1 stamps; or fifteen 8.5
stamps. The completed albums
are immediately exchangeable for
Defense Bonds (Series •E) at your
post office, or through your bank.
Q. Who directs the Natieh'al
movement to sell Defense Savings
Stamps in retail stores?
7(7 The Treasury s Yee-Q11 Kacia=
ory Committee, of which Benjamin
H.. Namm, of the National Retail
Dry Goods Association. is chair-
man. Officers of '13 other great
national 'retail organizations com-
prise the • committee.
NOTE-To buy Defense Bonds
and Stamps, go to the enarest post
office, bank, or savings and loan
association; or write to the Trees-
titer of the Unite& Statee• Waite
ington, D. C. Also Stamps now
are on sale at most retail stores.
THURSDAYitlC- T. 9, 1941
Oak Grove.. News.
A large crowd attended the
birthday dinner at 'One Kurken-
dell's in honor of Mrs. Louie Kur-
kendall on her tigth birth anni-
versary Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Paschall, Mr.
ari0Mrs. Charles Morris, Mr. and
Mrs. Othal Paschall, Kr. and Mrs.
Hpllon Jones, Gathoi Halt, Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Walton Foster, Mr. and
Mrs. Talmage Puckett, Adruzi
Wicker. Mr. and Mrs. ,Jack Wicker
and Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris
and children were the guests of
Miss Inez Byars, Sunday,
guests of Charles Wicker ' an
Ola and Ancil Wicker were tl
family Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs Montle Wicker anrk
son, Franklin, Mrs. Jim Evetts an
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wicker were in







For General Election To Be Held -
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1941 --
Mrs. Tilquin Lamb, Mrs: Linda
Simmons. SP. and Mrs.' Kinnie
Williami and sup. Ellie Adams....__
Miss Eva Lois Lassiter. Mrs.
Bertha Rose. John Lax. Clay Mc-
Clure. William Thorn, Kra. &tile
Burton and Hittten Lewis were
among the number in' Monte
Mrs. Peat! "Afghanis son,
James- Earl, were the k"end
guIUtICeaturity Brijind tam=
ily. •
Mrs. Manrtie WI ott • of Paris.
Tenn... was the. guest of Kentucky
Bell and fam)ly and her sister
and father. Pearl Williams
- Mrs. ve Alton spent the pall.
Mri313iid Todd. • - •. .
week...With her brother. Jess Dick
an /Mrs. Dick and children.
-Kentucky i3ette
Mr's. A)-lort McClure and
„ter were :the -guests ot
and- 
Making tr,i,lasSes WeillteSaaY•
Mrs. • Elinus _ M.i ell was in
Concord Saturday miming.
Sirs Mary W. hart and- daugh-
ter. Mrs. flai Lov ins and Mr.
Lovins. dinner guests bf
t t.fr. and s te McClure and
and c dren. day.
- -hce and Mrs,- Pete- Wieehart. Mr.
an Mrs. Rainey Lovins. Mr and
is Alma Burton and grand-
children. Mr. afid Mrs. Johnnie
Simrr.rzns and children, Iiietnne.
Mae, ant E. H.. Mr. seri
l
iMe•IMIK •mo• •••• ..m. ..........
rpersonnel joins /
. L. Pryor in thank- I
the ehiiens of Murray a
a n 'Calloway County for
4this splendid support you
is•••••, vivrn us, enabling us a
to srrow from a small station
with' four' •emplofees to a
' two station organivatibri -of-
fering complete CIRCLE
SERVICE with eleven ern:
ployeea. During. t h e past
Year. dg, entirely: to -your
s lersdid I w le
to"cia a volume or businei.i-
: that totalled $104,747.10.
to your, fn,-the
coming year, even better
„service and personal mitten-
10 eveey problem or your
We -invite you to try our_
tc--We---banclle Team
co prodticts,.Kelviriator ay,/
pliance", 'Pontiac *ales and
service, General .tires and
• tubes and batteries, ado ac-
- bricetiott, artd getteral,
cessories, washing and lu-
  repair woric _on at. ars.
CHIN TARS A BauTinn. Kim KILLERIIIAY RIO! We 'appreciate. your grit
V. support and earnestly solicit
your future buiiisem.
SIDNEY TOLER
•••I MARY SETH HUGHES • C.
WRIGHT, JR. • TED NORM • V;CTC.." JORY
f..,,,1tot Noioror Sof Ai W. in.
is•preei beNoon, tor ion.*












arm me Mod of then? As Osionume
tams, ewe that name, mod hare: ads-
Itedb, mod, wed canted badthags: lei-
pond god er,h good dismay; expertly
IMINIMed C,;(1 rotabon, and it meet be •
E".( contain It fouls
. Mistimed on the paseddiRe
of a tarm, wile et Ca-
C, II. FARIS. b.
1,1etr000d.tee Lae insurallia





. . . A Natural SOuree Of Vitamins!
"If we replace an AVERAGE diet with an
ADEQUATE diet, we get a 10 per cent in-
crease in the active virile life span."
•
With this signeicant statement, Surgeon General
-Thomas C. Parran. pf-the United Statfa Public
Health Service. %minded the keynote of -the- Na.
Nutrigonal Conferenet frir-tiefense-.
 I - An adequate diet--for. most Americans—does not• mean -e-rtintittlttret-11-1CM11TilreTtt. plat-ins' eertan foods with more- nutritiouit caw.





IT PASSES ALL THE TESTSI-
:
•
, Murray Milk Products--eamp-Aptv
•
a .









Far Candy Court Clerk
Mary Ituieell Williams.. .9
Far Aberiff
Carl B. Kitten!, 
Dewey D. Cram'  0
Fir Jailer























Are you in favor of
_the Consti-
tution ot , Kentucky so
aa to provide that the
General Assembly may
• by general law distri-
bute not to exceed ten
per cent (10 per cent)








Are you ̀-jp favor of
,--̀ 711fistadtrtg- she Consti-
• tutipn * Kentucky
giving to the . General
TfiLi-authori-
' ty to prescribe by pen -
end law that counties
so desiring may install
voting machines to be
used in any and all NO
ions, provided said .
_ machines are installed











































































---,A; Ibirritueserii ofdithiCalle;Say County Court, d4-:
- certify that the above is a true and eforreet copy of the ballot to he a.
- vbtat InAli,Galloway County .General, Election tiS be held Tuesday, .
















, • Over 12.
Buff Leghorn's US. Leroy Eldridge, New Con-
"1st. Talmadge traivfcird, e-m.4n 214-Sherwood Potts, Kirk-
Il 
, 
2nd, Talniadge Crawford,. ley; 
3rd, H. ds Willoughbss Routek.
- 1, Murray. •
"W • Black Austroples Jersey Bulls-Open Class
al T 
Over 18 Mos., Under 24 Mos
2ndn Talmadge ClawfOrd ' 
H. as
lmadge Crawford, Mur:
1st  W Jetton, Route 6, Mur-
ray;,, 2nd. College Farnt, Murray;
3rd, College Farm. Murray.
Jersey Bulls-Open Class
Over 24 Mos. Under 36 Moe






(Continued frarti Page 1) -
Speckle
.ist." Mrs. L. E.
6, Murray.
- - Over Wile Year ' 3rd, Bill Ed lienclon. -Hazel.
(PTA OM 4-H Club Only) Jersey Females-Qpen Class
...1st, Leroy gadditige, New Con- Under Six Months
cord; 2nd, Robert Craig, Hazel; 3rd, 1st, College Farm, Murray; 2nd, G.
James D. Stark, Murray. B. Scott, Murray; 3rd, Robert
Nemec . 31r9eF 111110-0110M" Class . Craig, Hazel.
Lockhart; Route ,thider 1$ Ilholim ~ , Jersey Femeles-Open Class
1st, G. B. Scott, Murray; 2nd, Over 6 and Under 12 Months
. , Anconus . James Thompson, Route 2, Murray; 1st, Robert Craig. Hazel; 2nd,
-1st, TilliValge CrawflIrd, mur_ 3rd, Wayne Dyer, Route 7, Murray.* Lester Wilson, New ToncordS 3rd,




gaited of "5 gaited: 1st, George
Hart; 2nd, Chesley Butterworth;
3rd, Dr. F. E. Crawford.
Best stallion, any age, 1st, Dr.
Will Mason; 2nd, L. W. Farmer.
Farm Products
Raymond Story and Carmen Parks
In Charge ,
'7  • Corn
Best 10 ears white corn: 1st,
,larez.,, Murray... - 2nd..._11-_W-..
females -------Robr.1 "Ful
Over 12 and Under 111 Months Best 10 ears ellow corn: 1st,
Edd Hendem: 2nd, W. E. .Wason:
'C 
1st, 2nd, and 3rd places won by 
College Farm, Murray. • 3rd. Rudy Hendon.
Jersey Fehiale Open -Claw Best 10 eari white hybrid rorrr.-
- Over 12: Under 24 Months 1st, J. H. Doran; 2nd, -Ortls Eswin;
1st, College Farm: Murray; 2nd, 3rd, Harold Young.
College Farm. Murray; 3rd, Charles Best 10 ears yellow hybrid corn:
D. Johnston. Kiritsey. 1st, J. H. Duran, 2nd. Slim Rogers,
- Jersey Females Open Class 3rd. Herman Darnell.
OvessUesUnder• 36 Months May
Best block timothy hay: 1st Bill1st, Leroy Eldridge, New Con-
cords and, Sherwood •Votts. Ktilt-
Mstfir'ay; 3rd -Robert Craig. Hazel.
ss.daniey Bulls-Open Class
s.„.• Over 36 Months •
1st. Mei GingIe.,, Kirksey; 2nd,
Hood & Adams, Murray; Hugh
Dingles, Kirksey.
Pure Bred Arse)/ Females
4-H wad Fr* Only _
Under Six Menilts
1st Robert Craig. •H"m- el; 2nd.
Robert Marine, Kirkses7; 31'cl Ed-
S-1 Dew Cunerird.
-1st, Charley Lassiter, Route 4, Pure Bred Jersey Club Females
'..-,-.Tarralyi 2nd, Orbie Culver, Doe- 4-11 and FFA Only
. ":-•07 Shipley, Route mar- Over 6 Months, Under 12 Months. -E
 • 1st. Robert Craig, -Hazel; 2nd.I  _
Pure Bred Jersey Club Balls 
Joe•Diek, Murray; 3rd. sH. W. WO-
' Under bne Year - son. Route 2. Murray. •
Future Fanners and 4-11 Only/ 
Pure Bred Jersey Club-Females
Thesupson, Route 2, Mur- 4-11 and FlA Only
fis 21A ..calorithit-n. Bra—`"--eviè 113-61"1-el"h"-n- 411-11"ths
.1: 3rd, W. 14 Cduntrigham, lit.- Glen E. _Rogers. _Rutile L
•117:71itc-Trlifurray, - .•
Pure Bred Jersey Clefs Bulls
•Ist. J. B. Bell, New Concord:
2nd, Richard Arnold, Route- 3.
Murray; ard.. Wayne Dyer.  Mur-
ray,.
Jersey Geode remake-Open
- 0i-or 12 Months, Under 24 -
.1st, Lester Wilsun, New COrt-
Dird11. /). ShIptep, Low -
Murray; 3rd. 'Cliff Thompson, Route
3. -Murray. •• r.




If it's SAW DUST you
want, I have good oak
dust while it lasts. -
CALL 073 or WRITE
k. BROACH
1403 West Main Street
_ Murray, Kentucky
Farmington; 2nd. Charley Marine,
Kirksey; 3rd, BM Ed Hendon,
Hazel:
Pure Bred Jersey Club-Females
4-H and PEA: Only
Over III and _Under 24 Months ,
1.t. Charley 0. Johnson. Kirk-
sey; J. H. Theobald. Murray; 3rd.
-1--Jarnes_ Paschall, KuaLsey. ;
Pure Bred Jierseare Club-Fernales,
4-H and FFA. Only
Over 24 and Under 24 Months
1st, Leroy fildridge, New Con-
cord; 2nd. -lob Marine, Kirksry;
3rd, Pauk-Copeland. Kirksey,
Pure Bred Jersey Club,-,Females
4-H and FEA Only
• Over 36 Months '
1st. Robert -Craig. Hazel: 2nd,
Chal tea La.,. !el , 14:61.1117nr
e=0.1160.604•1616,4M.4.411•1... 
Tax Books New Received — You Can Save!




TRIO,pER CENT ON YOUR TAXES BY




SEE AND RIDE IN THE NEW
1942 FORD
Grand Champion Club Fennalis, Best dozen yellow onions: 1st, G.
Chas., D• Johnston, Robert Craig H. Summers; and, L. D. Calloway;
-tnind Champion: Leroy Eld= 3rd. Lexie Boggess.
ridge,- s Best dozen parsnips: 1st Mrs.. E.
DOG SHOW C. Sherman.
Rest Fox Hound. Male or Fellable Best-quart red tobacco beans: 1st,
1st, Clyde Manning, Route 2, J. t. Gufan: 3nd, Billie Brown;
Farmington, 3rd, Paul -Alexander.
Best Coon Hound-Black and Tan, Best quart white' tobacco beans:
Red-sone or sloe mimed-Moe lat. J. E. Bissell; 2nd, J. S.
Or Female - Schroeder; 3rd, John Cox,,
1st, Carl Ray, Murray; 2nds, Mau- Small Grain
rice Grouse, Route B. Murray. Best quart wheat: lstssdliva El-
• itist English Painter.rnigale or is: 2nd. J. H. Doran; 3s)-flubbie
Female 
Cochran..s
...1st. Fleetwood Cruuch, Lynn Best quart oats: lst-Paul.aBiteo;
Grove; 2nd. 0. Brown, Murray. 2nd. J. H. Doran; 3rd, Sammy Tays.
• Man -nesam Amy wren* • .
1st, J. It Oury, Murray; 2nd, Ann Best quart barley: 1st. Bobbie
_ Brown. Murray. _ Hargis; 2nd, J. H. Doran; drd, Paul
Best Pair Sperling bogs. as Listed
. 
Above and Owned by One person Best quart soy beans: 1st W. E.
tr• Brown. Murray. Watson. 2nd, H. W. Wilson;' 3rd.
Best Pet Dog. Male or Female Lloyd Wilson. —
1st, Hilda Farley, Murray; tnd; Best quart cow peas: IstS7dirs- E.
Mrs. Will H. Whitnell. -Murray. Watson: sand, Billie Huusden; 3rd,
Heat Registered Pointer or Setters Mary Wilson.
_1st.' 0. Brown, pointer; tatirr-tity; • - . Apples
2adJ. R. Oury, setter.. Murray. Best dozen Grimes Golden apples:
1st, W. E. Watson: 2nd, John-Alex-
ander: 3rd, Harold Doran. -
W. G. Swrinn In Charge 
Best dosen Rome Beauty apples:
Best mule colt. I year and under: 1st. John Alexander.
tat. - Eugene 
Best dozen Delieiciiis apples: 1st.Jones; 2nd. 2nd._ w. mittasmi
-Best light horse _ur .filly colks_Ls_3341.-1111  Erwin
year and under: 1st, P. ' • Ire!treedsother apples: 1st
2nd, C A Hale. 3rd, Hall Hood.. • ism -01 any
Best farm mule. 2 ur 3 kears, Mrs. E. Sherman; 2nd. John Al-
exander; 3rd, W. E. Watson.
either sex: 1st. A. G. Outland: Best farm practice book kept
2nd, E. L. Kelso' 3rd. A. G. Out-
rand. by a 
Future Farmer: 1st, Artiest
sey: r.. ortu1, Capeiantr- iCifkgty.
Jersey Females Open . Class
Over 34, Under 48 Months '
IA, College Farm, Murray: .2nd.




1st, Robert Craig, Hazel; and,
College Farm, Murray; 3rd, R. M.
Miller, Murray.
Get of Sire
unior get - or-sire, an
under years, not over 2 bulls-:
College Farm. Murray, winner in
this class.
Produce of Dam
2 Animais. Any Age. Either Sex
1st, R. M, Miller, Murray; 2nd,
College Farin, Murray; 3rd, 'Col.
lege Farm, Murray.
-. Junior -Club ehatziploss-. Female,
Chas D. Johnston.
- Senior Club Champion, Yernalet,
Robert Craig
Butterbeans: 1st, Mrs. Frank
Harin.s; 2nd, Mrs. Harlan Kemp:
3rd, Mrs. Hansford Doran.
English peas: 1st. Mrs. Hansford
Doran; 2nd, Mrs. George Carnell;
3rd, Mrs. Frank Hargis.
Beets: 1st. Mrs. Hansford D'oran;
2nd, Mrs. Lee Gingles; 3rd, Mrs.
Edd Watson.
Carrots: 1st, Mrs. Ernest Bailey;
and, Mrs--Hansfasds-Doram
Es, Ellis PA4chalL.:_.__
Greens: 1st, Mrs. Herman.lIar-
nell; 2nd, Mrs. Harlan Kemp; 3rd.
Mrs. Ellis Paschall.
Corn: 1st, Mrs. Harlan Kemp;
2nd, Mrs. Ray Mayfield: '"3rd, Mrs.
Ernest Bailey.
Vegetable soup mixture: 1st,
Mrs. Lois Hill; 2nd. Mrs. Ray May-d'
field; 3rd. Mrs. ftansford Doran.
Okra: 1st, Uri.- -Hansford; 2nd.
Mrs. Hunter Loot; 3rd, Mrs. Har-
Edd Hendon.- - • - Jan _Kemp:
s--iiket -.Mock Issessiesa Isom. (rim/tiro, al" one exullgror
Lilburn Rayburn; 2nd, John_ Cox-of canned vegetables, meats and
ard, E. F. Kelso. . - -fruits, five containers; 1st, Mrs.
Hest block cow pee hay: 1st. W. Hansford Dciran; 2nd, Mrs. Ellis 
Nfiller. Lr.-15. -Eh Pascha" 3rd,- Mrs. lieirn'Dar-
Jess Sexton. nell. •
Best block soybean hay: 1st, Bill Tomato juice: 1st, Mrs. Ernest
Edd Hendon; 2nd, Emmett. Kelso; Bailey; 2nd, Mrs. Sherwood Potts;
3r4, is 1..Itritses - - - 3rd, Mrs. Herman DarnelL
Best block alfalfa hay: 1st, Sher- Baked Foods ' •
wood Potts; 2nd, Bill Edd Hen- Biscuit: 1st, Mrs. Hansidid Dor-
don; 31.d, Wilburn Caaitt. an; 2nd, Mrs. Lee Gingles; 3rd,
--Vegetables--- —
Best, peck Irish potatoes: 1st,
W. E. Watson; 2nd. Herman Dar-
nell; 3rd. Otis Miller.
Best peck of sweet potatoes: 1st,
W. E. Watson; 2nd, Lloyd Boyd;
3rd, Hugh Patrner.
Best dozen . turnips: 1st, C.
Vance: 3nd. J. B Baese1lr3rit. Ed-
-ward Ciudion.
r A
Best dozen Carrots: 1st,  Llow yd
raiik_Rart; r* 
Watson.
3. _ . . u t-1 .
Graham muffins: 1st. Mrs. Hans-
ford Doran: 2nd, Mrs. Viola Pas-
chall.
Loaf 'east bread: 1st, Mts. Ray
Treon.
Yeast ,rrollies- Mrs. Hansford
Doran.
Paschall; 2nd, Mrs. Effie
Corn lightbrealt 1st. ,Mrs. Otr y-
Plate drop cookies: lst,  Mrs. Hans-
ford Donut; 2nd, Mrs.,,Viole Pas-
chall. -
• Plate rolled cookies: 1st, Mrs. 
IvanCarter; and, Mrs. Ruth .Agnes
Carter; 3rd, ;Mrs. Crawford.,
Devil's food cake: 1st, Mrs. Ef-
fie Sherman: 2nd., Mrs. Florence
Wilson; 3rd, Mrs...liansford Doran.
White butter eake: 1st, Mrs. Ef-
fie Sherman; , 2nd, Mrs. Marion
Xreon; 3rd. Mrs. Hansford Doran.
• Jam or spice cake: 1st, Mrs__ Ef-
fie Sherman; 2nd, Mrs. Hanford
Dorans 3rd, Mrs- -Marion Treon.
Fruit or berry pie: 1st. Mrs.
Gertis Story: 2nd. -Mrs.. Blanche
Kemp; 3rd, Mrs. Chesley Adams.
Pie (any kind except fruit or
berry): 1st, Mrs. Sherwood Potts;
Mrs. Gertie outland.
• Flowers
Display of roses: 1st. Mrs. Nell
Armstrong; 2nd. Mrs. Harley Wil-
liams; 3rd, Mrs. Barbara Bess'
Myers.
Display of gladioli: 1st. Mrs: L.
T. Crawford: 2nd. hell Arm-
strong'.
Mixed cut flowers tno riavs or
gladioli): • 1st, Mrs, I. T. Crawfard;
2nd. Mrs. Nell Arm:strong; 3rd, a
• Horses and Mules Harley_ 
Williams.
Best live-at-home display Ifor
homemakers clubs only): 1st, Dex-
ter Homemakers, club; and, Pro-
_______clothing 
attoouse dress:
Ray Treon; Mrs, S. -
Practical kitchen apron: 1st, Mrs.
Hansfoi-d—Doran; 2nd, Mrs. Herman
Darnell.
Best light horse or Silly, 1 to 2 Erwin; 
2nd, James Rogers; 3rd. Cotton pajamas: 1st. Mrs. Hans-
rs: lit. George Hart; 2nd, Cars Sewell Ker. ford Doran. . --
-Best farm account book kept Pillow cases: 1st. Mrs. Riley Hat-
Best 
Parks. - -
draft horse or idly, tinder 1 field; 2nd, Mrs. EleiZa Sills; 3rd.by in adult farmer: 1st J. Hans
-
ford Doran: 20d. Noble Fuqua.years-, 1st- Eul4cne Jones; 2nd, H. Mrs. Herman Darnell..
Best quart of ,comb honey: 1st, Infant's dress rhand made): 1st.S. Arnold.
Bust ligbt horse or filly. 2 to 1 Edward 
Carlton; 2nd. John Cox; Met. Melte Baker; 2nd, Mrs. Lee
3rd, Billie Hargis. •
McNabb; 3rd. W. D. Triplett. Best. pen of. molasses: 1,1•01tObeit-i•GinCrilikl:  dress pre-school): 1st.
years: 1st, George Hart: 2nd, Swift
Best mule, either sex. 3 years or Miller: 2nd. Lloyd Boyd; 3rd, John Mrs. Irene Wright; 2nd. Mrs. J.
Erwin; 3rd. E. a Wilson. 
.
quilt: 1st, Mrs Hans-
over; 1st, -E. 2nd,
Best 4-H club record book: 1.4 WPa
• ford Doran; 2nd, Mrs. Eliza Sills;Beg ...draft mate: -1st, W. A. Ardest Erwin. •
3rd  Mrleer._ Gizut1ca. 
Applique quilt: 1st, Mrs. Altie
Lockhirt; 2nd. Mrs. C. B.IPalifitd.
Mrs. L. C. Garner
Crocheted bedspread: 1st. Mrs.




• rug: 1st, Mrs, E. C. Sher-
-weans 2nd, Mrs. Hanford Donors,
3rd, Mrs. Ruth Curd.
Braided or crocheted- rut: lei,
Mrs. L. C. Garner; 2nd. Mrs. Esther
Wooley..- 3rd. Mrs. Gordon 'Moody.
Article or garment made from
feed sacks: 1st. Mrs. Herman Dar
null; 2nd. Mrs. Certie -Story; 3rd,
Mrs. Hansford Doran; 3rd, Mrs.
Thtlma Nanney.. • •
Best display by any one ex-
hibitor of flare garments or articles
mach from feed seekse don Mrs.
Gei-tie Story; ancl.• Mrs. Herman
Displey-'-ef-drees--and-alip
sport outfit:- Ist.,-- Mrs: Mildred
UM]. •
Display of dress. slip and acces-
sory: 1St. Miss Marion Murdoclr.
Best record book-any unit of
clothing: 1st, Mrs. Mildred ffuniv:
2nd, Mrs. 'Marion Mardock.
';ow you can ch6ose a Six or ill; Eight
STOKES-SMITH MOTOR CO. -
Eenst Main St. Murray, Ky.
0. V. Talwel .
Best light mare: 1st. Dr. F. E.
Crawford; 2nd./'. A. Lassiter; 3rd.
T. H. Sutter. 
Boat pair draft mules. 2400-lb.
team or over: 1st, E. G. Wilson;
2nd. C. E. krNi
Lest pair..k.rm mules. 2400-111.
ttgro and- unders_Lst, A. G. Gut-
-lands-4nd, 1..s7X.slau; .3rd, -Laurie
- Morris. -
Best pair draft harses or mares:
1st, 0. V. Tidwell: 2nd, Fred Hale:
3rd. W. A. Guthirys.
Tidwell' 3rd,- Best sample snuff tobacco: lst, in 
H. Perry; 2nd. .r A. Reams; 3rd,
Mr. 11.Perry.




Miss Barbel Rowland and
Mrs. Hansford oDran In Charge
Apples: 1st, Mrs: Hansford
Doran; 2nd, Mrs. L t. Sherman;
3r, Mrs. Herman Darnell.
'Berries: 1st, Mrs. John Myers;
Ind. Mrs. Frank Hargcs; 3rd, Mrs.
Ernest B6iley,_ .s..
lk.st saddle. horse or mare. 3 Cherries: 1st Mrs. Christine
e Thank  Y*
ECTRIYOUt TREKNIX)VS- RESPONSE TO • •. _ .
OUR FORMAL OPENING SATURDAY-
1. C. INALIPIN
"RED" BARNES, Mechiiii.c" JOE UNDERWOOD
RACHEL LINN ' DUFF IRWIN
RAY P. MONDAY- * '-J. R. WILLIAMS
•
We are proud of our station. We are happy to serve,you.
Avail yourself of qIir complete service . . .
GAS,— -- OIL LUBRIcATION
. (ALL STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS)
Distrillitor for Firestone Hoine and Auto Supplies
Repairing,' Storage • 44._thing ior
DEALER FOR FIRESTONE Akip ATLAS TIRES
it"
suttrat -MUNDAY 1,3 SERV ICE ST at+









Byrd; and. Mrs. A. E. Hassell; 3rd.
Mrs. Herman Darnell.
Peaches: 1st. Mrs. Edd Watson;
2nd, Mrs. Hansford Doran; 3rd,
Mrs. Herman Darnell. ..
Pears: lst.fr.Mog. Edd Wateisn:
2nd, Mrs 
Ruth IVIdtunrah--Du  
Ithubarb: 1st,  Mf.s...g. C. Sher-
Man: incl. Mrs. Hansford Doran;
3rd. Mrs. R. E. Dorsin..
Jelly: 1st. Mrs. Winnies Crouch;
2nd, Mrs. G. E. Bartell; 3rd,- Mrs.
LressOrstales.
911rawberry• rrt vcs: lit--
B. C. Sherman-2nd, Mrs. Hams-
fnsd Doran; ditd: Mrs. Ray May:
trier -
1 Apple or •peare preserves: Is
Mrs. Edd Watson; 2nd:-Mrs. Esther
416,..Worley; 3rd, ,Mrs. John Lax.
t___Breatl and_ butter pickles.
_4tIrsIl. Hanstajj -an: 2nd. Mrs.
arlYiSn ,Whltnett, 3rd, Mrs. Lee
Gingles.
Cucumber pickles: 1st. Mrs.
r Ernest Bailey; 2nd. Mrs,. - E. C.
Sherman; • 3rd. Mrs. Christine
Worley! 
. .
Red tonigtu catsup: 1st. Mrs.TtIll
;Mayfield; incl. Mrs. Hansford
On: 3rd. MIS. E. C. Sherman.
I Beef: Ists-'Mrs. Hansford Doran:
1 2nd. Mrs. Herman Darrie..d. -
I - Chicken: lit, Mrs. Hansford
sDoran; 2nd, Mrs. Clarentt Mc-
'Daniel; 3rd. -Mrs. E. C. -Shernlart.
I -Pork: Isrtsurg,- dfarisford Doran;
1 2nd, Mrs:, Sherwood • Potts; ' 3rd,
,1111rs. Herman Darnell.
String beans: '1st" Mrs. Hansford
Doran; 2nd. jars. Shannon " Elite:




G: W. Rowlett brought another
odtiity to the Ledger & Times of-
fice last Friday when he brought
what he claims to be the 'largest
gourd in this section.
The gord -will hold a half bushel
and had been cut at-the top. Mr.
Rowlett estimated the gourd to be
around 50' year.. old-- iind was
raided- on 'the Wheeler, place in




LICIXa EARLE 15, SALVE. RCM DROPS
WE HAVE WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD




1942 Oldsmobile Special Series Four-Door Sedan
Available with Six Cylinder or Eight Cylindet Engine
+0,
1942 Oldsmobile Dytiatnic Cruiser Four-Door Sediir
Available with Six Cylindertr Eight EAtitrt
4
1942 Oldsmobile Special Series Club Sedan
Available with Six Cylinder or Eight Cylinder Engine
Oldsmobile. equipped with Hydra-Matte Drive, according to official tests, save the driver a total
of 419 clutch and gear shift operatipbs per hour of traffic 'driving.' Because Hydra-Matic print
eliminates the clutch pedal, and all manual gear shifting _ it simplifies driving to merely starting,
steering and stopping. More than 130,000 Oldsmobiled equipped,with this feature are aow in d;1:17
operation throughout the United States. The driver's compartment of a 1942 Oldsmobin.
Dydra•Mitic Drive is shown above.
Picrugt.b- ABOVE IS ONLY A. PART
1••- OF THE NEW 1942 LINES


















I " --acanuitinity repeesentad_ -aa
!Princeton; Alec H Inman. May-
' field__ and H Fenton. Murray.
; Other members. from 'Paducah and.
Fulteilv•are to be added. -•
Attending the meeting from
Pfifferton irem-Dr. Frank- IP.
ton. G. M-Pedley, M. P ,Eldred,-
Thos J Simmons. J. F. Graham.
'C F Engelhardt, Dick - 0
‘.4 ánd K. B, CumznL.
.From Mayfield:_ Alec H. innian,
L. Harrington. Roy. M Lowe,
, Loves. and Noah Caldwell. Wingo.
O
From Murray: Dr J H Rich-
mond, Vernon Stubblefield, Sr..
Max.Hurt. A. B. Austin. Dr. For-
tessr-Pnene. Prof. Price Dole,
Prof. Peed Shultz. M. 
,





r Continued from Page 31
•
also of St. Louis. were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Wal-
drop. •
Caswell Hays, who is chief clerk
of his flight at Jefferson Barracks.
Mu, visited his- parents. Mr. and
Mrs. ,W. C. Hays :"over the week-
end.
Mrs. Ft L. Jones. of- Blytheville,
Art____sepent S(uday here with Mrs.
K--Butterivorth and,,other rela-
tives Mrs. Butterworth returned
home with Mrs. Jones for a visit.
-J. D McNutt left Monday for his
home in Santa Anna. CalitTafter
visiting his brother. J. it. McNutt,
and family of West Murray. While
-here SFr McNutt. who had not been
in Murray for many years, visited
the .Kentucky Darn. Mammoth Cave,
Reelfoot. Lake. and relatives in
rbeVer and Patis. 'renn. Ctiber_
lir
Mr. and Mrs.) Otto Swann att --Best -ureic
ed young Bill Jones' funeral at " -
Mayfield Sunday"afterneion. He was
the son of Mr and Mrs. Buff Jones
w
ill be open Monday ssmorning. in 
r 13, aceording.te,Mrs.-Baa MurraY andjtij
Mr-.77-141r llisk H. F. Bradley and
MrS. Rom Payne have returned to
their home in _Birmingham, Ala.,
following a visit with -Mr end Mr&
Wells Overby. Mrs. F. K. Har-
grove and Mrs. Nellie Reaves, of
Omaha, Nebr.. are guests this Week
of Me and Mrs. Overby.
Miss Ruth Cutchin; is Spending
several weeks in Texas as the
guest of Dr. and Mrs. -laick Key!
of Amatillo,N. H. Cutclffh of Dal-
las, and Roy McMillan.
Mr. sad Mrs. Kirk 'Pool left Wed'-
eneeteg- tws MP"-2-• Tesiss!-
where they will spend about 10 itaYs
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Gaston Pool
and other relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. 0.'Neal,. of
Lawrenceburg, Ind., and Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan Allen, of Vevey, Ind.,
were week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Clint Ward and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Swann,visited
an aunt- of Mrs Swann's, who has
been quite ill in Waverly, .Tenn.
Sunday, Sept. 21.
—en4-Mrsr- __L Francis
and- children returned last Friday
from a visit with their parents. 'Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Francis. in Wood-
bury, Tenn., and Joe Hardison. of
Columbia. Tenn. ThAnlilev. Francis
conducted a wee-kW-meeting.- it
Springville, Tenn. while
Miss Marilyn Mason left Tuesday
night for Chicago where she will steles, Calif.
vile friends; and attend the North-
wiefern-Wisconsin game this week-
end,
the week-end with his mother, Mrs.
Fleta Utley.
underwent a. tonsilecioMy at the
ley, of Memphis, spenttBilly . ,






Clarence. Phillips. of Memphis, is
a business visitor here this week.
Mrs. Harry Stour end children, of
Madisonville, is visiting her mother,,
Mrs, K ..D. • Covington, on Nor
14th Street. -
Mr. and Mrs. George Henry.
Jonesboro, Ark., were week-e
guests of her parents. Mr. and Mrs
Clifford Melugin.
Mrs. Jessie Houston, state direc-
tor of Woodmen- Circle; has just
returned from Sirri Francisco .
whefer'ilie-attentted---ttre,lerrtat--
Fraternal Congress of America in
which she represented the Ken-
tucky. fraternalists. On . this trip
'Mrs. Houston visited many scenic
nts- 'of" interest in --the Wee, -
also' visited in - the borne of
Mrs. Bonnie 'Houston in Los An-
,
GUARANTEED FOODS
SYRUP Kara Kf:411'lb Blue Label 29c Penick and StaleyWhite or Golden
COFFEE 'I.pound canC. Club 29c
Maxwell House,- 1-pisund can . 32c
c5-lb. can 27
FRENCH r)Ac SPOTLIGHT •)c
Pound Let Lb. 19c, 3 lb.. •JJ
Folger's, 1-pound can::. 32c
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale
were called to Pembroke early Sun-
day morning by the death of Mrs.
Ragsdale's cousin. Ewell Carneal.
Miss Irene Watkins and Miss
Anne Kirkpatrick. -,of Huntington.
W Va. both students at Bowling
Green Business University, were
week-end -guests-. -el- the• former'
mother, Mrs. Lena Watkins.
,1112:00e Lmeeit_end Jitrit., P. W.-
Ordway were in Dawson Springs









Of vital importance to the
-.South's security is the depend-
ability of its far-reaching tele-
phone lines.,
On' their̀ cOnstantly main-
ffivrencT 'depends
-continuity end  of
communtestion between mili-
tary, industrial, and cisriliia
forces necessary to the nation's
defense.
Iii thictsisis, Southern Bell
13 faced WIthihe three-fold task
Of prniNt "all-out- service to
defense, bid uguy— , and the Pub--
task requiting every
ounce .of its resources. .
most,cisies -acid towns in
the nine southern states we
serve, the demand upon
iervices is without precedent.
In many of these places, mass
her 12 
trcOp'encl.ci viten concentra-
dant, in addition to:increased
; 10 a m..-Church School. all ages. IÌ  industrial detninds,hive made
.a. m. Morning worship. Mode the contintiatioliZsef normal
by .Westminster Whores. Sermon bY
the minister. • - • tekphime service difficult.
0 7 frnr., Westrrdnister Fell wshi ; in these_ criticalli_ms% telt.
tette. sneaker
Lyons 24-lb. 99c Avondale or Boka 69c24-46. -seekILK Pat ore
6 1 Tallil or 25c Country atClub3 Tall or
6 Small Cans L3c




!Ter ege intibentsc Prof
Appreciation of itte services Of
American. ntorspatirs to the pub-
lic as a whole, an to business in
particular. was expressed by Alber
H. Morrill president of the Kroger
Grqcery and Baking Co.. in emir-
melting on National Newspaper
Week, October 1 .10•8
The Kroger preiident pointed
out that his firm has- been o con-
sistent newspaper advertiser for
nearly, t11) years and currently is
advertising regularly in more than
The next meeting will be held display spate in these papers.
at school building October 14, We feel. that the successful_
growth of cur company from one
Homemakers Schedule, small store in Cincinnati. O..- AO
Friday. October 10. Providence its present size and importariCe in
the .food .field would have been
_impossible without the help of
"orit.Vertr211117T1E-7—. 
"Because newspapers are such
an accepted part of the American
way of living, we are prone tp take
for granted the many splendid
services offered by them." ̀ Mr
Morrill continued. "As a cion-
mia•Nall CIECUT -
' 
R. F. Blankenship. raster sy
Our revive) at•ffirltsey la pr
greasing messly. Services at trot: m.
and 7- ix ba._Riniz....L._,A.. Philli.k...af
V Benton, is doing the preaching and
n ,.the pastor hills char e of th_ratikaie.
Regular, services next Sunday-,
'V
' notch' School at 10 a. m Primo-







advise making purchases of winter
now as prices contingi to advance and
items are hard to get.
We have received many needed numbers in
extreme sizes in ladies' shoes. Let us fit you.
Our general line is in very good shape now.
'Come In Every Time You, Are In Town!
•
T. 0. Turner's Store
tipmemakerS-Selt Meet in the home
of 614n Ralph Osborne
October 14. Palestine
Homemaker> will rrave an all-day
meeting in the home of MrS. Eulis
Goodwin.
Homemakers will meet in whey' almost since the founding of oar
TugscLay. October 14, Faxon firmed ued•fr-tif newspaper -srwre
building company, we. feel we are in a
Wednesday. October 15. Lynn
i grove Homemakers will meet in
'club house.
.Thursday. October it Potter-
town Homemakers will have 4in
alt-day- Meeting in the -home if
Mri-. -Maynard
Triday. October .17. New. Co.-
' -Ibriyard
chestar. Inter-City Group
Meets Here to Plan -•
Local Woman Is
Eligible for Natitin- 1- -
Wide Contest . here at the Woman's Club house




day, that Mrs. Bun Nix. Haaele.11as 
ortIbliMconspdairlted citizens from -From New York comes word, to -
been invited to enter her crochet
Princeton and Murray, as-
position-to recognize, the import-
ance of newspapers to the life of
any'community. National News-
apper Week gives sis-an opportun-
ity to express our appreciation and
to extend to newspapers generally
nir -best - Wishes for coOttritied
1C1aude Crouse Pies.In Los Angeles, Calif
1 
 _... ••,•
y rela-A message was reeitiedlla
tives here Tuesday 111.11%W/death Of
cash in adTerm 
l Crouse. Lose Angeles. Calif..l
of 10c oill ise made on all classitied ads not paid fur before 10 a. m. of day of taste PHONE 55 
Cude 
• - a ho sas. found deed in his beds. vance for each invertian. Minimum charge, 2c. An. 5 additional ac- Tuesday morning - following , a. .
heart attack.
Hayes and Mrs. Kay Reed.
harlind bars. H. C. Underwood
have been transferred by the TVA
to Murphy. N. C., for several weeks.
During their absence Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Craig, of Florence, Ala. will
occun their home at 112 South
Tenth St.
Mrs. Mattie Wilcox Baird, of Ful-
ton, arrived Sunday for a visit with
Mrs. E. P. Phillips and Miss Eppis
_Thy remains will arrive here im
Sunday or Monday where -funeral ‘4,,,,s 
here.
servieei will be conducted. hike- 
_ - --
Mr. and Mrs. Troy McNutt 'and
ever,  final' arrangements have not daughter. Nancy, of Paducah. visit.
yet been made. ,ed their parents. Mr. and Mrs. J.
Mr. Crouse was 'formerly- of this R. McNutt, over the- week-end.
county, where he has many rela- Mr. and Mrs. Otto Swann were
tives and friends..--.„ in Nashville. Tenn., twp weeks ago
on, business and also- attended the
Fair one day and night while there.
Mr and Mrs. H. B, Bailey, Jr.,
spent Sunday. in Fulton attending
the Weaver-Flake wedding.
eg4ionisiest-
Texas. is visiting her mother, Mrs.
George Hargrove.
Mr. and Mrs. Waylon Rayburn
and mit Michael. of Leuistille, are
Jury Room to Be
Used-by Red Cross
of the court house has been secured
by the local chapter of the -Ameri-
can Red Cross for war relief and
Melugin.
Mrs. Melugin stated that by next
week's__pa_per a full organization
would be announced to carry out
this work.
ocais
work in Fifth Annual Nation-
wide. Crqeltet Contest, to be 'judged
in New York in November. In en-
tering the contest the loeal needle-
woman will try' for the title off
National Crochet Champion In
on wit more than 400.000
of the country's ou ng c
cheters. OnlY.AmericiVe top,rank-
.ng crochet will be included in the
national judging, all ellYies being
required to have wen first prizes
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TOLLEY & CARSON
QUALITY MEATS 'and FINE CANNED FOODS
Foods are advancing fast but we will NOT CUT OUR QUWTYI
KETCHUP, Heinz, large size  19c
O CORN-BEEF HASH, Libby's, 2 cans  , . . . 33c
BABY-RR:1D, Beechnut, in glass, 3 for  25c
TOILET TISSUE, Charmaih, 4 in package  23c
SHt.LL MACARONI, 2 packages  19c
TEA, Lipton's, two 25c boxes and two glasses . 47c
SOUR PICKLES, large 22-or...jar  14c
--NEW EVAPORATED PEACHES,' extra fancy, lb. 15c
PURE STRAWBERRY PRESERVES, 2-lb. lat. 33c
NEW CROP PRUNES, 40-50 size, pound  15c
GRAPE JUICE, Topmost, pint 18c, quart 33c
OIL MOPS, each  29-c
KLEK WASHING POWDER, two 10c packaies 15e
SUPER SUDS, two 10c Packages  15c
PALMOLIVE SOAP, 4 bars  23c
LIGHTHOUSE CLEANSER, 3 cans  10c
PAGE EICHT
I BRING YOUR SELLING AND
BUYING PROBLEMS TO THE Classified Ads 
WITH A LONG RECORD OF
QUICK SALES SUCCESSES— 
THE LEDGER & TIM MURRAY, ICENTUola
THURSDAY,..00T. 9, 1941 -
PERPHONE 55 !:-,g1=.
-,'For Sale 11 ror-Rent
FOR SALE: American Sun Flame
o burner. cheap Reason for sell-
ing. installing furnace. Mrs. W. P.
Roberts; 909' Olive Street, 'phone
364J,•• t.f-c
_
FOR RENT: Garage apartment..nos-
furnished 3 moms and bath. One.
lanw-house siffeeirle east of Kirk-
sey. Two citculattn - heaters for
Lit 1--West Mum St
 Icy Aver Paducah. " 25-3-9-16pd. • 
Not Everybody inltp place -Write I. E. Williams, 914
IMR SALE:' Four nice lots near Calloway 'county .sub-
Ave Points. Will sell as a whole 
STREAMLINED 1O41- - WRECKER - - 
. 
SERVICE. New equipment. 24...PIANOS! We_ firm just received a scribes to the Ledger
°7 9ePe!ratelv •---14----C.-C Plf-Ti... hour. fast, dependable Wrecker fine shipment of new Baldwin 
Ac-
Wirksey..
-- ."' Service Charges reasonable. Day • 
rosonic Pianos. Prices are reason- & Times but nearly
 - phone 97. Night p h pn e 424.- able. Have finest selection of used
FO SALT: cluggeryao,r4ii_Agood Porter Motor Co., CWrrialet Sales ' _  ' eee___McLaughlin -Smiley. 61$ ; everybody reads it!
--condition Priced reasonably. Mu.t and Service. . tf ' . Paducah. --IS-VW._
sell by Oct. 17 as leaving town.




FOR SALE: -Large frame dwell-111g r-1•
house. in good condition. Tr 11.• Dies in Oklahoma
Oooper. Route 1.zel, Ity. aele- •
phone Hasel-Exchange. .9-16-p • A. message-was received by Mrs.
 George M. Baker on September Faxon Homemakers Club
FOR SALE! Oif circulating hewer. 27 announcing the death, of her The Faxon ,Homemakers chub
had a special meeting September
19, at the school building at 2
m. The president. Mrs. Brig-
ham Future'. presided. Roll can
was -answered by seven members.
message following a visit, with her Mrs-. H. C. Futrell gave the.
muther who had been 'ill. in an special lesson On Style 'Trends for
Oklahoma City - hospital. • • Mrs. this tall and winter. Feu; new
Baker., -*rordpanieci by , her son, members whom we were glad to
Pan- left immediately by motor for welcome were.Mrs. Jesse floberts.
Wewoka where the funeral ser- Mrs. Milton Walston. Mrs. Ocus
vices were enridtkled followed by Carraway and Mrs. Finn Wilker-
burial:in the family plot m Shaw- son. Mrs. Walston was elected 1.200 daily.. and .weekly.,_ramers.
nee. Okla, program conductor to fill Mrs. throughout The' Middle West and
Mr. Baker. who. was in-Chicago., Ragsdale's place who is ill and net
. South. Last Oar the company
at the time. was tirtable to- accom- able to attend. -4. 
. -spent approximately $1.654,000 for
Good as nee... Phone 532-I.. ltp
TOR SALE: One new fold. away
bed, baked on enamel finish. Mrs.




S. 13th St. Phone 441
We Will Pay, Delivered.
Fri., Sat., October 10, 11
-Eggs•
Heavy Hens Ifle
Li ghorn Hens 12c
Cocks e 7e
'Springers ... .. t5e
Leghorn gerfalcons  12e
.14c
'pasty his family- to Wewoka be-
cause .of illness, and on reaching
Nashville was admitted to Vander-
bilt hospital for treatment. Mr.
and Mrs. Baker and Pat returned
to Murray the altter part of last Homemakers will meet in the.
_Mr_Baker is re.. .thome of Mrs. Wendel Allbritten.




cut in half, I hear. Well; will be proud to get one-
half stsgfoced on each side as the Department of
Highways seems to have a one-track mind for us
down ham-. Let's hope work will be started now.
Tht





U - - - , MEAT DEPARTMENT 




lunch meets, bar-b-q, fresh oysters, ham salad, country hams—
l or sliced—all kinds of tires..
O ' TOP PRICES PAID FOR 
EGGS AND, NICE HAMS 
ModernCream Buying_Station, Paul Gargus, Operator
• Vt-as-in-our new end_thoroughly. remodeled 'store -- tile only store
' ' in Calloway County with --a GRADE A RATING! '
PAONE 37 — ."- -A17---- ----PROMPT DELIVERY
- 0=10==;10=0=0)=I01=10
FOR RENT: Three furnished bed
rooms, furnace heat_ hot and  




FOR RENT: Six roorn house with 1
bath and electricity. Newly 'paper-1
ed. Mrs S. F. Bailey. Fred Bailey..
No. 6th St.. phone 118-W ltp
•
-Wanted —
MALE HELP WANTED: Movie op-
erators and managers. Murray dis-
trict, movie circuit work. P. 0
Box 1001, Memphis, Tenn. 9-16p
. -.
WANTED: Romers an d boarders.
steam heat, hot water. 1609 Hamil-
ton Ave , Phone 623W. hp
.. 
WANTED: Lady: middle age, to help
Salesmen Wanted
CNEXPEC • •glIANGE makes 'a-
vailable fiqe Rawleigh Route in
'Trigg County. A good business se-
cured in this district for several
years. Exceptional opportunity for
right man. See Marion Bennett,
Ky. or write Rawleiglis,
Dept. KYI-181-201A, Freeport. 111.
rvices er
mother, Mrs. C. - E. MeGlasson.
which occurred .on that 4ate at
her home in Wewoka. Okla. bffs.
Baker had. just returned to Mur-





sembled . and organized for the
purpose of advancing the Sesqui-
'Celetigation in the
varibus communities of Western
Kentucky. Plans are already in
of being formed for - cele-
brations in Murray. Paducah. May-
-Princetori ad FultonOther-
eommunities may be added later.
- Addresses 'Were made by Dr. J.
H. Richmond. president. Murray
State Coffee., and Or Frank T.
Linton, Princeton. Kam interest
was shown by the general dis-
cussion of. plans ree....the pageant
depicting scenes from early, Ken-
tuckr- -history min - the live*. of
famous historical characters.
Cooperatton'In the planning, re-
search and presentation of the
pageant veil.' be given by ltoehlur-
o ray College fine arts departmentheaded by Prof. Price Doyle and
0 ', the various other- branches ofMusic, dramatics. and art. Workon historical research will be'doffe
O by -De Forrest C. Pogue and pr.C. S. Lowry.




phone workers ask your
operation and agpreciati•re
understanding of the problems
whiih_confronithem'Anowing
that you, too, ere '1.111-out",for
defease—ihitilisgsitcom MOIL
problem to keep telephone
titles of defense imptegnablk...
•
_.1.___ - 1,-1 •
CHERRIES 1144ral" 29cIN., 2 cans
TISSUE • wfrajzobir
CRACKERS Sc





10c Large box 25c
PICKLES S"Koarhs,erDills, 17cjar 
Latonia Club A 24-oz. lec
W bottler Lys, 
Plus bottle deposit




'..grOWnt $9_1JP, Cat 5c 
Amnion Brain.- - -72r
SOAP FLA5Ei. Lirge box
Free Chinex-cup oc.sytucer in each box
STEAK -
CRISCO or 3-lb. cam ad



















SM S OKED IIMA 
Tender Cured




Sliced or By the Piece
POUND 15
LARD SO lbs. net
COTTAGE lA
I Oc •CHEESE Pound
-PORK STEAK ouP ad
KRAUT Pound Bulk 6c
SLICED BACON
1-11s: layers 30c-Pound
_MINCED HAM lb. 22c
-FRANKS Pau" 
HAMBURGER Pound 19c
HEAD LETTUCE Largo 5-Dozen, Size 9 HEADS_ 15c
CELERY MichiganStalk 5c CABBAGE Pound
TURNIPS BEETS CARROTS BUNCH 5
QNUAMLBIETRY I POTATOES
SOAP Lifebuoy or Lux4 bars
15 lb. Peck 25c 100 lb. bag
22c I SOAP P&C. or OK6 bars 25,
SODA or SALT 3 bossoi lir SUGAR 2SPII6reClcoat rl:( hag $ 1 49
'
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